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GALVANIZED RIGGING WIRE.
Auction Sales ! A Good Chance for Wide

Awake Young Fisher-

AUCTION. 
APPLES—BEANS.

I si AttinTFK SALE OF APPLES 
WITHOUT RESERVE.

On TUESDAY NEXT,
March 16th,

at oar Auction Room*, Adelaide St, 
at 11 o’clock:

140 brls. Good Red Apples
WAGNERS, ETC. Also

10 sks. Good Pea Beans.
Shopkeepers, householders and oth- 

ir§, be sure and take advantage of this 
tale and secure for yourselves one or 
more barrels of this fruit. Will be 
■old by the single barrel Without re- 
lerve.

Waiter A. D’D. Kelly,
lnarl.121 Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE. 

DWELLING HOUSE.
We are Instructed to self by Public
action on the premises on

Mondav. Mar. 15th inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon,

that well situated Dwelling Honse

No. 39 Prescott Street.
The House contains 9 rooms and 

las recently been fitted with water 
land sewerage, electric light and gas. 
IRearage of property. 100 feet. Lease 
199 years from Nov .1, 1892. Ground 
I rent $25.00 per annum. Further par- 
Iticulars, and key to view, on applica
tion to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers,

Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth St
iar5,8i

AUCTION SALE.

First-Class Double De- 
ached Dwelling House,

No. 80 LcMarchant Road.

We have been instructed to sell by 
'oblic Auction on the premises on

luesday, Mar. 16th inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon,

That well built and commodious 
Dwelling House,

k 80 LeMarchant Road

men.
BOAT AND VESSEL EXCHANGE

offers Auxiliary Schooner, 2 years old, 
37 tons, twin Bridgeport engines, 25 
H. P. each; gasolene or kerosene. 
Schooner is 68 feet long, 17 feet wide, 
6 feet 9 inches deep. Knockabout mod
el. New jumbo and" jib, 6 dories, 24 
tubs trawls ; well found In everything.

Have several other Nova Scotia 
Auxiliary Schooners and second-hand 
American Fishing Vessels for sale.

For further particulars and price 
apply

J. F. MURPHY,
Broker,

marls,31,eod Beck’s Cove, City.

FOR SALE.

The House and Grounds
belonging to the Estate of the late 
John Syrne, situated on the Water
ford Bridge Road, about ten minutes’ 
walk from the street car terminus. 
The house Is In perfect condition, with 
till modern conveniences. For further 
particulars apply to

MRS, SYME,
“Snmmerlea”,

Phone 612. Waterford Bridge lid. 
marls,eod.tf

6 Selected Thoroughbred 
Wht. Leghorn Cockerels 

L. EARLE,

St. John’s v 
Municipal Council.

WANTED!
A man to act as Impounder 

for the City, and to perform 
such other duties as the Muni
cipal Council may require. Good 
wages will be paid to a steady 
and reliable man.

Applications will be received 
up to Noon of Thursday, 18th 
inst. Preference will be given 
to man who has served with 
H. M. Forces.

Applications to be made by 
letter to the undersigned.

JOHN L. SLATTERY, 
marls,21 Secretary-Treasurer.

St. John’s 
Municipal Council.

WANTED!
CAD CAVE A man for the City Engineer’s

uALiH. Department, who has some
knowledge of Surveying and 
Draughtmanship, Applications 
to be made by letter to the un
dersigned not later than Thurs
day, 18th inst., at noon.

Applicants to state experience 
and salary required. Preference 

Phone 69. “Altadena”. will be given to a man who has
maria,21 served in H. M. Forces.

The house contains on first floor: 
rawing Room and Sitting Room, al- 
> Dining Room and Extension Kitch- 
i. Pantries, etc. Second Floor: 
Ive Bedrooms, with Closets : Bath- 
»m complete, hot and cold water; 

HJwtric light, and a good economical 
Parnace in Basement; beautiful Lawn 
F front with thorn hedge. Bvery- 

™S in first class condition. Large 
«men and Barn In rear a.Vi <edi en- 
‘ »ce. Lease 99 years frost May 1st, 

|$.
This Is Indeed an Ideal home with 

"tubful surroundings. Reason for 
kjllng house, now too large for own- 
“rt family. Possession May 1st, or 
Viler if required. Honse can be in- 
acted any day from 11 to 12 or 8 

1 *> or by appointment with
FRED. J. ROÎL & CO.,

Auctioneers,
Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Stjrt,61_______________

Mechanical Drawing.
Commencing on Thursday 

Nenfog, the 11th inst, Mr. 
Names Murdock will give lessons 
r Mechanical Drawing to a 
gumber of returned Sailors and 
>°Wiers who are being trained 
f who are engaged in engineer- 

rf: Thfl lessons will begin at 
|U0 and will be held on the even- 

Tuesday and Thursday in 
week for eight weeks in the 

/'"Kjneering School at the back 
P the Prince's Rmk. Applica
te11 for admission should be 

**>* vo tnc • • ■
VOCATION LI. OFFICER, - 

1 ' Militia Building.

FORSALE.
Freehold Land and Dwelling, 

No. 82 Circular Road. Ideal lo
cation for all-year-round resi
dence. House extra well built, 
five bedrooms and bath, electric 
light, water and sewerage. Nice 
garden and rearage. Apply to 

C. J. CAHILL, 
Solicitor.

Offices: Law Chambers,
Duckworth Street marS.tf

FOR SALE.

Schooner Fog Free Zone, 76 tons, 12 
years old( horsed and chaulked In 
1918, sails and running gear in good 
condition. Several other vessels from 
35 to 60 tons, also several good Cod 
Traps. Apply

JOSIAH MANUEL,
or Exploits,

THOS. W. SPABKES, 
mart,131,eod 2 Prescott Street

JOHN L. SLATTERY, 
maris,2i Secretary-Treasurer.

FOR SALE. 

Schooner Rosie Bella,
42 Tons.

Built 1910. In good condition 
and well found. Apply to 

BISHOP, SONS & CO, Ltd, 
or , St. John’s.

JOSEPH COVEYDUCK, 
Mackinson’s, Conception Bay. 

jan30,eod.tf

FORSALE.

Schr. Mabel E. Leavitt,
Gas schooner, built at Bristol, 

Maine, 1900. Length, 47 ft. 8"; 
treadth, 15 ft. 2”; depth, 7 ft 1”; gross 
tonnage, 21. The above schooner can 
be seen and full particulars regarding 
tor received from our Agent at Har
bour Breton Branch.
Gorton-Pew Fisheries Co
ffb«,2m

Per S. B. HINES, Mgr.

Opening Announcement.
THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.

The undersigned begs to an
nounce to his friends and the 
public generally that he will 
open, on Saturday, a Meat Mark
et at the corner of New Gower 
and Queen Streets, with a full 
supply of Fresh Meats, Beef, 
Pork and Lamb. Fresh Liver 
and Sausages will also be kept 
in stock.

A share of public patronage is 
respectfully solicited. A life
long experience in the meat busi
ness both in Newfoundland and 
United States enables us to 
guarantee complete satisfaction 
to our customers.

JAMES J. FOGARTY, 
Proprietor Central Meat Market 

marl3,21

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned at the Registry 
of the Supreme Court up to and 
including March 18th, 1920, for 
the House, Shop, Stores and 
Stock, in trade, Fishing Outfit, 
including Schooner “Betty”, 
Trap Boats, Motor Boats, etc, of 
the Insolvent Estate of John 
Dawe, Port-de-Grave. Particulars 
may be had at the Registry or 
from Mr. John Dawe, Port-de- 
Grave.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
marll,is.16,17 Trustee.

FOR SALE—Piano Player
(Crematone - Cumberland). This in
strument was originally the property 
of the late Mr. F. C. S mythe, who was 
at one time manager of'» large Can
adian Plano Wdrks, so It Is, therefore, 
the choice of an expert. K was val
ued for'Mr. Smythe’s estate by the late 
Mr. P. C. O'Drtscoll as being worth 
21,000. Instrument has bqen recently 
toned and overhauled by Mr. Walter 
J. Vey, who certified that it was in ex
cellent condition. Piano stool and 
about 75 music rolls go with the in
strument. First cheque for $700 takes 
the lot. Apply at 61 Prescott Street 
between the hours of 1.80 and 2.30 
p.m, or 6.30 and 7.80 p.m, or tele
phone No. 60 for special appointment. 

marl3,tt-
MIN ABO'S UNIMENT NOB 8 ALB 

KVBBTWHBXB.

Notice to the Public !
It was brought under my no

tice that some members of this 
Union are asking for more than 
the regular cartage. We have 
not advanced the cartage of coal 
or any other goods since our last 
meeting, held January 12th, 
1920.

M. POWER,’
marll,stp Secretary T. P. U.

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received tor the 

purchase of the following Shares and 
Debentures belonging to the Estate of 
late Dr. George Skelton, vlx.: 20 
Shares La the Newfoundland Consoli
dated Foundry, 17 Newfoundland Gov
ernment 4 per cent Debentures of 
$26Oj0O each, maturing la 1280. High
est tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be sealed and. marked as 
such, and sent to the undersigned So
licitors for the Executors not later 
than noon on Monday, March 16th.

CLIFT A FINSENT,
March 8th, 1920. ..........

mar9,10,12,13 .

Store Manager Wanted ! ^u??îNSr"PriIatf Nurse1

SPfCIAL CUT IN PRICES
(ft

For ONE WEEK only we offer a large assortment of FANCY 
TEAPOTS at Reduced Prices, ranging from 50c, 60c, 70c, 80c. 
np to $2.50 each. It will be some time before we shall be able 
to offer Fancy Teapots at such low prices again.

S. 0. Steele & Sons, Ltd. WATER
STREET

marl3,31

marll,31
V*

NO THOROUGHFARE !
Teamsters who have been using St. 

George’s Field as a short cut to and from 
their homes, are requested to discontinue 

same at once.
Ally further trespass in this con

nection will be dealt with according to 
law.

NFLD. FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

(Under the patronage of His Grace Archbishop Roche.)

ENTERTAINMENT
(In aid of Presentation Convent Association).

An Irish Afternoon of Song, Dance and 
Music

In the Aula Maxima, St. Bonaventnre’s College,

ST. PATRICK’S DAY, March 17th.
Admission 50c. Tickets to be had at Blue Puttee, 

Rawlins’ Cross ; from the ladies of the Association and 
at the door. Performance commences at 3 p.m. ‘

marll, 31, th.s.m

SX

WANTED to PURCHASE ! 
i Dwelling Houses !

Prices ranging from $1200.00 to $3000.00. 
Will pay cash, no charge to you. Send us full 
particulars at once.

FRED J. ROIL & Co,
Auctioneers, Real Estate A Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Furness Line Sailings
Liverpool.

St John’s 
to Halifax. Halifax to St. John’s 

St John’s, to Liverpool
S. S. DIQBY......................................................... Mar. 10th Mar. 16th
8. S. SACHEM.................Mar. 13th Mar. 22nd Apr. 2nd Apr. 6th

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of passports. For 

rates of freight passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
VAtt WATER STREET EAST.

I Wanted by Grand Falls Co-Oper
ative Society a Thoroughly Experien
ced Business Manager to organise 
and work general retail trading store. 
Man appointed must have first class 
experience and qualifications and will 
be required to be a member of the 
Society. Apply with references (In 
confidence), stating age and salary ex
pected, to
SECRETARY CO-OPERATIVE COM- 

M1TTEE
feb28,131,eod Grand Falls, N.F.

earn $15 to $30 a week. Learn wit, 
out leaving home. Descriptive book! 
let sent free. ROYAL COLLEGE OÏ 
SCIENCE, Dept. 42, Toronto, Canada 

sep20,26i,s

Help Wanted.

Wanted Immediately ! 

MEDICALDOCTOR
for Joe Batt’s Arm and vicinity. 
Salary two thousand dollars 
guaranteed. All specials addi
tional. Address communication 
to

ALEX. COFFIN, 
Sec. Doctor’s Committee.

feb23,tf

WANTED — A Smart Mes<
«eager Boy; apply 236 Duckworth S< 

marls,tf

WANTED — Two or thref
Young Men (unmarried) to go t< 
Western Canada farming; apply by let} 
ter, stating age and experience, f( 
A6, care this office. marl3,31,a,tn,tl

WANTED — A Maid whd
understands plain cooking; apply 
MHS. J. C. BAIRD, “Bryn Mawr”, Pon 
tugal Cove Road._________mar!3,tf

WANTED — A Country
Washerwoman with no other work) 
good wages to suitable person; applj 
5 PARK PLACE, Rennie’s Mill Roadj 

marl3,tf___________________

WANTED-Girls for Brown*
lug’s Bakery.____________mar9,tf

The adjourned Annual Meet-, WANTED—Two Good Iron* 
ing of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety will be held to-morrow,
Sunday, immediately after Last 
Mass. By order,

B.I.S.

marls,11
A. DOYLE, 

Hon. Sec’y.

ers for Star Laundry; girls with eom< 
laundry experience preferred ; applj 
to STAR LAUNDRY, 10 Pleasant sfi 

marll, 81, th,»,m

LOST—During the week, a
Small Puree containing a Twenty and 
Ten Dollar Gold Pieces. Finder will 
be rewarded by returning same to this 
office. marl8,ll |

LOST—On Wednesday night
In the Prince’s Rink, * Gent’s Signet 
Ring, with Initials P. J. C. engraved 
thereon. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to this office. I

mar!2,21

LOST—Last night, a Pocket
Book containing a large sum of money . 
In $20, $10 and $5 Notes, and a Photo, ' 
between Barter’s Hill and George St. 
Finder please return to this office and 
get reward. marl2,31

SILK—All Fancy Colors—
Large pieces. Just what you need for 
making Crazy Quilts, Cushions .etc.; 
large bundle 50c., or for $1.00 we will 
send more than double the quantity 
and a large packet of SEWING EM
BROIDERY SILK FREE. We pay 
postage. Order now and receive our 

TT'TTipTT.n sALEP rvi..
Dept. 9, Station B., Winnipeg, Man., 
Canada. feb7,6ix

WANTED — A Capably
Housekeeper, one who. understand^ 
plain cooking; good wages offered; ap< 
Ply to R. FRANCIS, 38 Water Street 
West.__________________ marl2,31

WANTED—A Good Gener*
■1 Servant; washing out; apply MRS, 
J. H. FARRELL, 97 Long s Hill. 
t marl2,61 ___________________ I

WANTED—Three Girls fo«
Hotel Work; apply to MRS. WHIT* 
TEN, Kitchener Hotel, Duckworth 8L 

marl2,81

WANTED — Experienced
Stenographer; apply IMPERIAL Oil* 
LTD., Bank Nova Scotia Building. 

marl2,31 ________ __________

WANTED — Smart Boy as
Junior Clerk for Shipping Office; ap
ply IMPERIAL GIL, LTD., Bank Nova, 
Scotia Bnllding._________ marl2,3i

TEAMSTERS Wanted Im
mediately; apply SUPERINTENDENT* 
IMPERIAL OIL, LTD., South Side. , 

marl2,3t ’

WANTED—A Boy; also two|
or three Girls for part time and one 
for whole time; apply MISS POWER, 
The Blue Puttee. marll,31

FOR SALE—A Most Valu- WANTED — A Housemaid!
able Piece of Freehold Land situate 
on Job’s Street and Plank Road. Its 
measurement on Job’s Street Is 70 ft. 
and on Plank Road, 125 ft. This pro
perty would be an Ideal site for fac
tory, warehouse or garage, as it has a , 
frontage on two streets, Is but a step 
from Water Street and a stone’s throw 
from the Railway Station. Write to 
P. O. BOX 1250._________ mar!3,71 ;

FOR SALE—A Pony, about
846 lbs.; 6 years old; kind and gentle 
In any harness; apply P. PARRELL, 
Thorbum Road. marll,31 i

FOR SALE—Swiss Gramo
phone (almost new) for $30.00. Collec
tion of 30 good Records for $20.00 ; or 
Gramophone and Records complete 
for $46.00. Apply to 27 Charlton St 

mar6,3i,s,wx
FOR SALE—Cote Fall Riv
er Upright Grand Plano. Will be sold 
at a bargain if applied for at once; 
apply to 227 Hamilton Avenue, 

mar 11,81 

and a Cook for a private family 
Toronto, Canada. Will advance pas* 
sage money to be deducted gradually 
from wages ; apply, with references, to; 
P. O. BOX 860, Halifax, Canada, 

marll,61 1

WANTED — Immediately*
a Clean, Reliable Charwoman; apply 
to MRS. AUGUSTUS HARVEY, "Om* 
rac”, King’s Bridge Road. marlO.tfj

WANTED — An Experien-*
ced Maid by the end of March ; two In 
family; washing out; apply MRS. W. 
H. HERDER, 2 Waterford Terrace, 
Waterford Bridge Road. mar9,tf j

WANTED—A Journeyman]
Barber and Boy; apply to R. C. HAR
RIS, 156 New Gower St. marS.tf

FOR SALE — One Motor
Cycle, “Triumph", in perfect running 
condition. For further particulars ap- 
ply P, O, BOX 990.mar!2,81

EXCHANGE-Send SO Can
celled Newfoundland Postage Stamps 
and receive % dosen Birthday Post
cards. Address JAMBS T. HAND- 
FORD, 23 Barclay Street, New York. 

feb28,Si,s______________________

wanted to purchase
—Two Good Work Horses, weighing 
from twelve to fifteen hundred pounds 
and from five to seven years old. 
Communicate with A2 care of Tele
gram. ■"• marll,tf

WANTED — A few Good
Machinists; also Needle Hands; girls 
under 16 need not apply. WHITE 
CLOTHING MFQ. CO„ LTD. feb27,tf

WANTED - Experienced
Vest Makers; also • Strong Boy fori 
the trade. JOHN MAUNDER, 281-2831 
Duckworth SL febS.tf j

WANTED—8 or 10 Twm-
store; apply to C. F. LESTER, Ham- 
llton Street mar6,tf *
WANTED—A Good Gener-i
al Servant; washing out and good! 
wages given; apply to MRS. J. STICK, 
20 Freshwater Road. marS.tf ,

WANTED —An Assistant;
Dining Room Girl; apply at COCH
RANE HOTEL. marS.tf

WANTED — Unfurnished
House or Furnished Boom! for house
keeping. Address “BRAZIE”, 168 ' 
Duckworth Street.________ mar!2,31 |

WANTED — By beginning
of May, two Furnished Rooms with 
use of kitchen ; no children; apply i 
BOX 3A, Telegram Office. marl2,3i |
WANTED TO RENT — Im-
medlately, Office or Small Store. Give 
rent, "location and full particulars to 
BOX A4, care this office. marl2,2i

WANTED-A General Ser
vant; apply at 68 Power Street . 

mar4,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant with a knowledge of plain 
cooking; good wages; apply after 7; 
p.m. MISS I. McDOUGALL, Bright-, 
side Cottage, Topsail Road. febl3.lt i

WANTED — 6 First-Class
Steveplate Moulders; also 2 Stove- 
litters; apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY CO., Hamilton Street j 

dec9.tf

ROOM WANTED—Gentle- WANTED—A Good Gener-
ian wants Comfortable Room with al Girl; reference required; apply to 
rivale family; apply to BOX AS, care MRS, " " " ~

Otis office. marls,21 Road.
Hi i

MRS. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 31 Queen’s
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Per sale by all Druggists and Bret-
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' The Romance
or a

Marriage.
CHAPTER XLL

"She is ill—very ill?”
"Very ill.” replies Weston, with a 

dry sob.
“I will come,” he says, just raising 

bis hand as a sign for her to precede 
him; and Weston, drawing her shawl 
round her, leads the way up the road 
to the cliff and Into the hall, with Its 
rare draperies and choice flowers.

Without a word, she motions Sir 
Herrick to a seat in the hall; but he 
■lands with his hands folded across 
his broad chest, his ■ eyes watching 
the sea, now rolling out with a dull, 
slow, apathetic motion.

Though he has come to see Flossie 
Hamilton, his old, boyish passion, all 
his thoughts are of Paula, of her ex
quisite loveliness, of her dark eyes, 
with that strange, mpetio light in 
thep; of the touch of her aoft white 
haqd; and, lastly, of the strange look 
which she bent on him as Stancy de 
Palmer, her future husband, carried 
her off.

“And that brute In human form will 
have the right to call her his own!” 
he mutters, as he stands with bent 
head and weary, haggard face—"to 
call her his own, to hold her In his 
arms, to kiss the Ups I have kissed! 
By Heaven! I am tempted to pick a 
quarrel with him and shoot him out 
on the hills there! Oh, my Paula! my 
beautiful bird, so bright and happy as 
I found you only a year ago—only a 
year ago!”

Weston's respectful Unger upon his 
arm recalls him to ti)e situation.

"Will you come In now, Blr Her
rick? You"—she hesitates, and a tear 
grows In her eyes—"you will find her 
much changed—”

"Is she up?” he asks.
*Bhe has not been to bed all night. 

Sometimes she Ilea on the couch by 
the window all night long—it's so 
warm and soft-llko here. She has

been mudi worse for a weak past, but 
easier In her mind and more restful 
since a young lady called--a young 
lady she made acquaintance with."

Sir Herrick listens, only half-com
prehending ; and Weston opens the 
door of the room and stands aside to 
let him paw.

The room Is so shaded with Indian 
curtains of a dark hue that it looks 
dim in comparison with the sunlight 

;tn the hall; and the thin, graceful lit
tle figure redlining on the touch, anfl 
wrapped In a soft cream dressing- 
robe, appears almost ethereal In the 
faint light

Prepared as he has been, Blr Her
rick starts as his eyes fall upon the 
well-known face. Altered Indeed la It, 
and yet how beautiful still—even 
more beautiful, for the pesoe which 
has fallen upon her has subdued the 
restlessness of the dark-blue eyes; 
and there la a peaceful smile on the 
curved llpe very different to that which 
used to flit across them In tit* old 
days of the Frivolity and Raglan 
Street

For a moment he ataadi looking 
down at her, and she meets his eyes 
with a calm smile; and It Is she who 
speaks first

“Well, Rick," she says—and he no
tices how low and.feeble the musical 
voice has grown.—“you have come, 
then. Did you enjoy the ball?”

He is silent for a moment; then he 
takes the hand she draws from the 
rug that covers hor, and holds it In 
his own.

“Have you been til?" he says In a 
loW voice, full qf remorse and misery 
—a man’s misery carefully hidden and 
suppressed.

She nods lightly.
“Yes, I suppose so. You are sorry? 

Don't be—there is no cause. You think 
that—that what passed between us 
was the reason. It Is not; I should 
have been like this If—If nothing had 
happened. They tell me now—why 
didn’t they tell me before, when there 
was time?—that It was bound to oome 
Bo don’t look so sorry, please. And 
you will sit down? It hurts me to look 
up so high."

He sinks Into a chair which Weston 
has put beside the couch, and etares 
at the carpet

"Have you frown taller," she says, 
almost to herself, "or Is it because 
you are thinner? I suppose that Is It 
You don’t look well, Rick; you are 
pale and haggard. You look as it you 
had been going the pace. Ah, dear me!” 
And she sighs heavily; then she looks 
up at him with a strange smile. "But 
you have not told me how you enjoy
ed the ball?”

•T have not been to the ball,” he 
lays. “You did not send for me to ask 
me that”

"No,” ihe lays, "At any rate, you 
are not altogether changed; you have 
the old habit of going to the point, 
might have known you were not at 
the ball.”

And ehe touches the sleeve of hli 
mornlng-ooat with her white, thin 
forefinger.

"Tell me about yourself,'I he cays 
In the same low voioe. “How—how did 
you run down like this?" and he

. Easy to Make Tikis • 
Pine Cough Remedy
Thoumnd» *f famille ewer *T Uu 

pnmptnulu. Im—S'l 
and eve about F.

You' know that pine is used in nearly 
all prescriptions and remedies for coughs. 
The reason is that pine contains severe! 
peculiar elements that have a remark
able effect in scothms and healing the 
membranes of the throat and ehest. Fiai 
is famous for this purpose.

Pine cough syrup* are eombnmtlons 
of pine and syrup. The "syrup” pars
Nrsfcttfuragst,
S*hiS%'ïï.»l"M‘ kvsx
bottle, and flit up with home-made sugar 
syrup. Or you can use ejenfled mo- 
laesaa, honey, or corn syrup, Instead ef 
■ugar syrup. Either wsy, you make 16 
bunees—more then you esa buy ready
made for «.50.~H Is purs, .good sad 
vary pleasant—children tike It eagerly.

You can fail this take hold of a eeugh 
•r sold la a way that means business. 
Tie eouj "

«rai—InflameS "membranos^-end this
fcutfv MW.; ÏM 
too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness, 
or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pine* Is a highly concentrated 
pound of genuine Norway pine aeund of "genuine jforwsv pipe extract, 
and is famous the world over for its 
prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ash your 
druggist for “21/- ounces of Pinex” with 
directions, and don't accept anything 
alee. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- 
faction or money refunded. The PmèX

Toronto, Ont.

The
Gold 
Coast
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What a Magic Thrill there is 
in these words ! One unconsci
ously associates the Gold Coast 
only with pirates and hidden 
treasure. Yet the inhabitants 
are a highly intelligent and dis
criminating people They show 
their good taste by demanding

■te»

AGENTQ 
ST. JOHN’S

glances reluctantly at the thin figure 
and pale face.

She'Saughs a low, musical lgugh.
“It Is the old story, Rick. How did 

It commence? Didn’t you hear?”
“I have heard ^nothing," he says, 

concisely. “I left England the day 
after—after I parted from you. I 
should have left the same day, hut 
that I had to see Major Vericourt”— 
his lips tighten as he rotations the 
name, and Flossie notices that he 
does not say "my uncle!” "I have 
heard nothing. I have not been In Eng
land since then, and.reached here only 
yesterday afternoon." (

She looks at him thoughtfully, and 
once more the pale lips murmur, "Poor 
Rick!” Then she goes on:

"Well, it Is a short story. After you 
left, I—I stumbled over something, 
and the shock caused me to break a 
blood vessel—*on’t start and look like 

( that!—I tell you I fell! I didn’t appear 
at the Frivolity again—they never 
heard that great song of mine any 
more, Rick. Wasn't It a loser And 
she laughs—a laugh more sad to hear 
than a groan. "Then—and let me see 
—oh, I saw doctors—ever eo many; 
'they made me—and I came here—I 
have been to Nice, and all sorts of 
places, and each has done me a won
derful deal of good, as you see,” and 
she holds up her arm with a gently 
sarcastic smile, "and here I am. That’s 
all!”

He Is silent, his eyes fascinated by 
the thin arm, which has dropped heavi
ly on the dark fur.

"But—but something can be done,” 
he murmurs, hoarsely.

"Oh, yes, n great deal!” she says 
In the same tone of high banter. "I 
am better, much better than I have 
been. But If I didn’t lend for you to 
ask you about the ball, neither did I 
to talk about my most Insignificant 
■elf. You sey you only came yesterday 
afternoon ?”

He node.
"Then you haven’t heard from other 

lips the story I sent for you to tel! 
you?"

He etares at her absently.
"Wbat do you mean?" he asks, 

wearily.
She puts her hand to her Ups and 

coughs, panting softly afterwards with 
a weary gesture.

“It ie a short etory, Rick. It will 
amuse you, even though you haven’t 
been to bed all night. Sit where I can 
see you.”

He moves Ms chair almost In front 
of her, and draws the muslin curtains 
so that they shade the delicate lovell- 
ness of her face.

“Thanks. I cannot bear much light, 
I, who used to face the gas floats at 
the Frivolity. This Is the story. Rick. 
It Is about a young girl—I have met 
her here! Such a beautiful girl, Rick! 
The loveliest, In my eyes, It is possible 
to imagine! As straight as an arrow, 
tall and graceful, with the most beauti
ful eyes; they could make you laugh 
or cry Just as they liked."

She pauses, struggling for breath, 
and strives to Mde It by pressing a 
blossom to her llpe.

“You ere tired out,” he says in the 
stern tone one assumes to hide their 
pity. “Don’t talk any more now; I 
will come later on."

She smiles and shakes her head.
"Better wait now, Rick," she eays. 

“This girl—I should like you to see 
her! In all my life I have never seen 
such hair. I know golden hair when 
I see it, and this girl’s is real golden 
hair—” States

He doesn’t start, but Ms eyes fix u«i-i
' ______________- .

themselves on her down-east ones 
with Intense attention.

"You might coin it into sovereigns. 
They say she Is the most beautiful girl 
In Nouvtile; but that goes for little”— 
with gentle contempt—“and yet, with 
all her beauty, she Is dreadfully un
happy; almost as—more unhappy than 
I am. Don’t Interrupt me! She has n 
story—most beautiful girls have. It 
seems that she was once engaged to 
be married to a man she was decid
edly attached to—bah I she loved him! 
that Is better. Loved hlm as s woman 
only can lev# man don't know what 
that means!"

He smiles bitterly, wearily.
"They were to be married when— 

when suddenly she heard that this 
man had been taise to her—"

He moves hie hand, fast clenched 
on Ms knee. v

"So ke had been; bat not to thé-en- 
tent ehe thought You see, she was n 
pure, Innocent-minded, unworldly 
country girl, and didn’t understand"— 
bitterly—"how a man can have two 
sorte of lova Don’t speak! The fact 
was that this lover of here had got 
entangled—that is the word—with a 
wretched, unprincipled, worthless 
actress—*

He moves and opens Ms lips, but 
she puts up both hands with a ges
ture of entreaty.

"Hear me out One of those creatures 
of the hour which, as the good people 
declare, are the cause of nearly all 
the bad In' the world. No doubt they 
are right; hut—but these creatures 
suffer sometimes; they suffer when 
they happen to have hearts—most of 
them have not This actress, this crea
ture had. In a weak moment she yield
ed to temptation and stepped in be
tween tMs country girl and her lover, 
and—separated them. It was a vile 
business; the ’creature’ sees and un
derstands It now; but she suffered, 
she was punished, and”—the voice 
breaks for a moment, a moment only 
—“she was very sorry.”

Silence for a moment; then he says, 
hoarsely;

"She need not have been. Thle pure, 
Innocent, unsopMstlcated girl soon re
covered from her loss, and replaced 
the false lover who was poor by an
other who was rich. My poor Flossie! 
We have both been great fools, and 
suffered In vain. Paula Estcourt for
got my unworthy «elf long ago.”

’’That Is false,’’ says the low voice, 
calmly.

He etarts, and looks at her under Me 
brows, knit together by suppressed 
emotion.- 

"How do I know It? Because I have 
seen her, yes, seen her, and talked 
with her, and learnt to love her—to 
love her!” ehe repeats, her face flush
ing, and then growing deadly pale 
again. “And why not? Am I not fit to 
love her? She did not tMnk so! She— 
she would have Meeed me the last 
time we met"—the hands go up to 
her face, and a sob shakes the thin 
frame—"but I didn't let her—I could 
not! Some day, when she knows who 
I am, and what I did—ah, but there 
will be cursing instead of kissing!”

And the tears run through her 
flugeri.

"Hush!" tie lays, hoariely. "I tell 
you she has forgotten me and you, 
everything; she has sold herself to a 
man, a brute named Stancy de Pal
mer—"

The hands drop, and clasp pitying
ly. *

“Oh, poor girl! Poor girl!"
“You pity her?" with a sneer.

(To be Continued.)

COMPLETELY CRIPPLED
TerriWt Exprima et Mr. J. Harm

It i« seldom that aayoae who has 
Seen eostlanally exposed to every 
weather eoaditioa does not contract 
some form of Kidney or Rheumatic 
trouble. la nlaay eases, cold, settling 
in the kidneys, *o weakens these im
portant organs that they are unable to 
niter the waste apd poison out of the 
blood. The latter is carried through
out the body, causing urie aeid to ac
cumulate in the joints, with consequent 
rheumatism, stiff joints, swollen ankles, 
lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, eonetipa- 
tioa, torturing pains in back and side 
and head. These ills eaa all be made 
right. Gil PUle 
and sure relief.
Harrop irritée te u*:—

“I have boon crippled up so 
completely that I could net e'-and. 
Work was out ef the question. A 
few doses of Gin Pille put me 
right. I cannot praise Gin PiUi 
toe much, tad every home should 
have a box.”
«a Pills can help ÿta. If you suf

fer from backache, or have that dread
ful feeling of latitude, with floating 
specks before the eyes, highly-colored 
urine, stone In the bladder aad gen
eral debility, get Gin Pills at ones. At 
all druggist* or dealers, 80s. , Mener 
refunded if you aro not FeUered. A 
sample large enough to demonstrate its 
value, free on request 

The Nation*’. Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United

---------- Ins, 202
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A NEW AND PRETTY NIGHT 
DBKStk

(fr
i
3064. White crepe de chine was 

chosen for this style with embroidery 
In blue, and "Yal” lace tor trimming. 
He style is good also tor lawn, ba
tiste, nainsook, voile, crept, satin, and 
sfllc.

The Pattern is cut fat 4 Sixes: Small. 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, «0-41; 
Extra Large, 44-46 Inches bust meas
ure. Size Medium requires 4V4 yards 
of 36 inch material.

A pattern of tills Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE OB 
SERVICE PRESS.

IKZ

2922—This is a splendid style tor 
gingham, chambrey, lawn, linen, drill 
and khaki. The skirt meaeurei about 
2)4 yards at the foot The fronts 
could be finished for reversible elop
ing. The sleeve Is attractive in wrist 
length, or finished in elbow length, 
with the turnback cuff.

The Pattern la cut in 7 Slaea: 84, 
36, 88, 40, 48, 44 and 48 Inches bust 
measure. Sise 38 requires 6 yard! of 
86-lnch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
Silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

FOR SALE.
Two Houses on Mullock Street, one House on Spen

cer Street, four Houses on Field Street, two on Military 
Road, one on Hamilton Avenue, one on Water Street 
West, one on Pennywell Road, and several Farms and 
Counter Residence, with lots of land. For further par- 
ticulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 
or 80 Vi Prescott Street,

F.R. EMERSON,
febi,eod,tf Bank of Montreal Building.

mfflHMEramsKmmm
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give quick, certain 
Read what Mr. J.

NOW IS THE TIME!

i Address, Na-Dru-Ce* 
SL, Buffalo, N.Y.

JWfc eta. Wta «ta X

Sise •«' W eta "eta eta x X *• X X X

Address la full:—

Nome es eta eta wta X X •« M M Ml «

Ota eta eta .eta .eta. X eta X X. X X *4 X

oe ata eta eta X X X X X M •• X x

European Agency.
Wholesale Indents promptly 

tefl at lowest cash prices tor all 
lab and Continental goods, Indu 

Books and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Oltaewaie, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from 360 upwards, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hard ward, Machinery and Metal. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goode, 
Provisions' and Oilmen’s Store* 

etc., etc.
Commission 2H p.c. to 8 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Depend. 
Consignments of Produce Sold 01 

Account.
2S Abchureh Lane, London, B.C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, Lea,"

(Established 1814.)

William Wibon & Sens.

To order your Spring Suit and Overcoat. We are 
showing a splendid line of Serges, Tweeds and Worst
eds in the latest designs. Our reputation of Fit, Style 
and Finish assures you of thorough satisfaction.

Our Cutter, Mr. McCafferty, due on Rosalind from 
New York with the very latest New York Styles and 
Fashions. ,

CHAS. J. ELLIS,
High Class Tailor, 302 Water Street

feb28,tu,th,s,8m ~
SSS~jI----BS.---Jj.-----.r -

JOHN CL0UST0N,
140-2 DUCKWORTH STREET.

P. O. BOX 1243.PHONE 406.
tu.tha 8- "Tk

CUTLERY
Purchased at LOW RATE 

OF EXCHANGE-

500 dozen KNIVES and FORKS.
200 dozen KNIVES ONLY.
100 dozen pairs SCISSORS.
100 dozen POCKET KNIVES.
300 dozen ASSORTED SPOONS.

) dozen ASSTD. SHEATH KNIVES, 
pairs ASSORTED CARVERS.

100 dozen BREAD KNIVES.
OUR PRICES ARE CONVINCING. " 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JUST ARRIVED :

Box Stoves
for burning wood up to 35 in. long.

Elevated Oven Cooking 
Stoves.

Also large assortment

Tinware, Buckets and 
Enameledware.
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p.e. Reduction 
on all Pipes tor ttie 
next 5 days only.

Five more days only, after then your one chance in a lifetime will be gone for 
ever—25 per cent, reduction on every Pipe in our store. Every smoker should buy 
at least two or three Pipes while we are giving *4 off the regular price,—Get ’em 
now! Don’t wait until it’s too late and then wish you bad.

Three CasOe Cigarettes and 
Capstan Mixture Medium 1-8’s

We have a few thousand Three Castle Cigarettes, also a quantity of Capstan 
Mixture which is slightly damp, scarcely noticeable ; we want to get rid of this stock 
in a hurry, so we are reducing it to a “Hurry-to-get it” price.

THREE CASTLE CIGARETTES, regular price, 27c. package, 
our price, 20 CtS.

C1PSTA1 MIXTURE MEDIUM, 1-8’s, regular price, 27c.
package, our price 18 CtS.

Two packages for 35 cents.
HURRY UP, BOYS !

Royal Cigar Store
George Trainor.

MOSLEM UPRISING FEARED.
Arabs and Turks May Join Forces 

— Sensational Reports From 
Ireland—Forty-two Mexican Min
ers Missing in Eldorado Fire — 
Paris to Increase Bachelors Tax 
— Prince Ready for Australian 
Tour.

NEAR EAST TB0ÜBIB SEKI0ÜS.
LONDON, Mar. 12. 

Bari Canon’, speech on the Turk
ish problem, made in the House of 
Lords yesterday, and other official 
and unofficial statements on the sub
ject, are generally regarded as show
ing that the Near East tangle is quite 
serious and is causing the authorities 
some anxiety, an anxiety increased 
by complications threatened in con
nection with Syria and Mesopotamia. 
The shadow of Indian and Moslem op
inion darkens the problem, and It is 
believed will influence the counsels of 
the Allies more than is always im
mediately apparent The suggestion 
that the employment of force against 
the Turks might excite general hos
tility In the Mussleman world is re
garded as one that cannot safely be 
ignored. In some quarters the feeling 
prevails that there is danger, if the 
Turks are pressed, that they may im
mediately be Joined by the Arabs.

eut of Sandy Hook the Adriatic 
sighted the distress signals of the 
schooner and bore down on her, 
launched a life boat, took oft slat men 
and set Are to the wreck. The schr. 
was bound from St John's, Nfld., tor 
Bahia.

3

Room Papers !

MEXICAN MINE HORRORS.
MEXICO CITY, Mar. 12.

Forty-two of one hundred and thirty 
miner., who were caught In the main 
shaft of the El Dorado mine at Pach- 
uaca, In the State* of Nidalgo, were still 
unaccounted for to-night, thirty hours 
after the fire had broken out in the 
shaft. The mine was sealed to-day 
for twenty hours, for the purpose of 

1 smothering the flames. It will be op
ened on Friday, when the workings 
will be explored and an attempt made 
to rescue the missing men, although 
there is small hope of finding them 
alive.

WHEAT VACCINATION.
CAMBRIDGE, England, Mar. 12.

Farmers may soon be able to make 
their seed wheat vaccinated against 
rust and other troublesome diseases 
before they plant It. Tests of botan
ists of Cambridge University are said 
to have shown the possibility of breed
ing disease-proof plants and immuni
zing wheat, oats, barley and potatoes.

FLOOD FOLLOWS T0BNAD0.
BRANSON, Mo., Mar. 12.

Flooded streams to-day made fur
ther menace to life and property in 
South Missouri, where yesterday 
tornado killed at least thirteen per
sons, injured a number of others and 
did property damage ae yet unestimat
ed.

Latest Designs in Job Papers !
We have just received a lot of JOB WALL 
PAPERS, put up in 3, 4 and' 5 piece lots, 
with Borders to match. Prices average 
from 18c. to 40c. per piece. Don’t fail to 
_______ see these!________________

Three Interesting Items of Interest.

TROUBLE LN IRELAND.
MONTREAL, Mar. 12.

A cable to the Montreal Star from 
London says that the Irish correspond
ent of the Daily Graphic telegraph. ___________ ___________

! that big gun. are arriving in Dublin of Confirmation in the Parish Church, 
and that the street, are being pa- At 6.80 the preacher will be Rev. Can-

Sunday Services.
Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 11 

Morning Service; 6.30, Evening Ser
vice

C.MJLC.—The Class will meet to-mor
row (Sunday) at 3 p.m. Men prepar
ing for Confirmation will attend 
please.

St Tomas’s — Holy Communion,.
(Men’s Corporate), 8; Children Ser
vice, 9; Morning Prayer and Ser
mon, 11, Preacher Rev. A. B. 8. Stir
ling; Confirmation Service, 8; Even
song and Sermon, 6.30; Preacher, 

Rev. Canon Jeeves.
ST. THOMAS’S—The usgal monthly 

Men’s Corporate Communion at 8 o’
clock. At the 11 o’clock service Rev. 
A. B. S. Stirling, Rector of St. Mary’s, 
will be the preacher. At 8 o’clock the 
Lord Bishop will administer the 'rite

r Ladies’ High 
Boots.

High Laced Black Viet 
Kid Boots, some with cloth 
uppers, others all kid; me
dium and spool heel. These 
boots at to-day’s prices 
are worth $6.50 to $8.00 
per pair; slzea 2% to 7. 
Sale Price, per pair,

$4.95

r \
White Lawn and
Muslin Blouses.

Pretty low neck styles, 
in Lawn and Muslin Blous
es, with neatly embroider
ed fronts. Regular price 
$1.50 each. Sale Price, 
each,

J l $1.39

/----------------------------
Ladies’ Fleeced

Knickers.
A line of Ladies’ Pants 

that we have reduced In 
order to clear. These are 
of medium weight, neat, 
evenly woven fabric, In 
white only; ankle length. 
Regular price $1.10. Sale 
Price, per pair,

J V
98c

J

trolled by armored cars. Excitement 
Is reported to be running high. Police 
to-day raided the residence of Mrs. 
Eamor De Valera, wife of the Sinn 
Fein leader, in search for Countess 
Marklervitz, Sinn Fein Member for 
Parliament for St Patrick’s division 
of Dublin. They were unsuccessful, 
however, in their quest It Is stated 
that the police mistook a cousin of 
Mrs. De Valera from London for the 
Countess in disguise.

Store 
Opens 
8.30 ajn.

ALEX. SCOTT,
18 New Gower St

Store Closes
Spun. 

Saturdays 
10 tun.

BACHELORS’ TAXES.
PARIS, Mar. 12.

A supplementary tax on the In
comes of bachelors has been approv
ed by the finance committee of the 
Chamber of Deputies. The income 
tax bill provide, a scale of from six 
to forty per cent

Scapa Tragedy.
«AN PRISONER SHOT—BRIT
ISH SEAMAN ACQUITTED.

■ trial for murder with some un
features, inasmuch as it arose 

t ol the war, took place in the High 
• at Edinburgh on Feb. 8, before 

|ri Anderson and a jury, 
to accused, James Woolley (20;, 

|t*l seaman, was charged with hav- 
Jnne 23 and 24, 1919, on board 
Resolution, then stationed at 

Flow, discharged a loaded rifle

at Kuno Eversberg while a prisoner 
of war on board the Resolution, and 
shot and murdered him. .. *

Capt A. H. Alengton, Ewhurst, Sur
rey, said ho was captain of the ship 
when the incident took place. On 
Jane 23 last they had about 80 prison
ers on board from the GérmSo croiser 
Frankfurt On the morning of June 
24 the witness received a, report as to 
the shooting. The two dfficdrti report- 
said they could not find out who fired 
the shot A very thorough ‘Search 
was made, but no one was fpjyad, near 
the spot where the shot had .' been 
fired. -

Shortly afterwards the ship iront t6

SIMONDS .SAWS
arc of the finest trade of eteei and mechanically n£ht. Hive
til you, Hud Saw. Simo.ds, your CroM CubL'SewA CrncntCm
SIMONDS Clim SIWCO-UWT»,
Mel United tan In, SSfTlfS, M.

8-a-l
«MtWTn.it

rr.MM.il

M.

Invergorden to refit and afterwards 
about 10 of the men, all youngsters, 
did not return at the end of their 
Jeaye. .Ultimately the accused was ar
rested at Leyland as a deserter. Noth
ing whatever was ascertained during 
the' Inquiries about the shooting to 
involve Woolley. lie was first incul
pated at the second Court of Inquiry 
fit Weymouth on September 1 or 2, 
when an able seaman named Berry 
said something which directed sus
picion • against Woolley. Up to the 
moment of the desertion his character 
was spotless from a service point cf 

! view.
j Lord Anderson. In , charging the 
’ Jury, uld that at a time when Great 
Britain and her Allies were demand
ing ITOm Germany the surrender of 
war criminals, it was necessary that 
they should have clean hands in this 
matter, and the Jury should do their 
duty and not evade It by reason of 
the fact that the accused was a Brit
ish sailor and the dead man a German.

The Jury, who were absent for 
about half an hour, returned a unani
mous verdict of not proven.

The prisoner, who burst out weep
ing when the verdict was announced, 
was discharged from the bar.—Glas-

GOOD FOR BILLY.
SYRACUSE, Mar. 12.

Billy Sunday announced here to
day that ho is ready to run for the 
office of President, and has already 
picked his Cabinet. He has slated 
"Ma” Sunday for the office of Secre
tary of State.

CURTAILING LUXURIES. v
OTTAWA, Mar. 12.

• Measures to curtail the importation 
of luxuries, it is rumoured here, may 
be a feature of the next budget pro
posals. There has been some discus
sion of the matter, it is understood, 
but so far the Government has reach
ed no decision. Reports from Wash
ington that the Government is con
templating an embargo on the im
porting of non-essentials as stated to
day has reached no such definite con
clusion, and In any event any action 
decided upon would not be announced 
before the budget is submitted to Par
liament

VICEROY HOMEWARD BOUND.
OTTAWA, Mar. 12.

The Duke of Devonshire left the 
capital to-day by special train for St. 
John, N.B., sailing from that port on 

: Saturday on board the steamship Bin- 
; press of France for England. His 
| Excellency is accompanied by Lady 
Rachael and Lady Ann Cavendish, 
Miss Cavendish, his niece, and Lady 
Helen BaJllie Hamilton, Captain, the 
Earl of Haddington and Captain. Wal
lace. His Excellency hopes to return 
to Canada early in May. The Duchess 
has been In the Old Country for some 
time pest

on Jeeves, Rector of the Cathedral.
St Mary’s the Virgin—8. Holy Com

munion; 11, Matins and Litany ; 3, 
Confirmation Class for boys; 4, Con
firmation Class for girls; 6.30, Even
song; 8.J5, Confirmation Class for 
adults.

St Michael’s—8, Holy Communion ; 11, 
Morning Service; 6.30, Evening ser
vice.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. E. W. 

Forbes, MA., B.D.
George Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. D. B. 

Hemmeon, B.A.
Coehrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. G. 

J. Bond, BA, LL.D.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. B. Bug- 

den, BA.
Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. M. 

Fenwick, D.D.

*'Nature's Çreatest
JVashers

The sea washes the world—Pears* 
Soap washes its inhabitants !

For over a century. Pears’ has been 
making its way round the world. Ask for 
it in your local store ; it is there 1 From 
the Cape to Cairo, in the bazaars of India, 
throughout Australia, Canada, the U.S.,and 
South America Pears' has made its way 
with civilization,—on merits 1

Pears' Soap is transparent because it is 
pure ; it is the most economical soap because 
“it wears but does not waste.” It cleanses 
and purifies the skin and freshens up body 
and mind.

€€ »

is not heavily scented. Its delicate perfume 
comes from pure natural ingredients ; the 
difference is important,—it means again that 
Pears soap is pure.

Dr. Jones, R.D.; Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, BA; 

Rev. E. W. Forbes, M.A, B.D.; Rev.
B. Stirling, Staff-Captain Thomp

son and others. Don’t miss It. Collec
tion to defray expenses.

St Andrew's Presbyterian Church—
Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A, Minister. 
Public Services at 11 and 6.30. Sub
ject at morning service, "Half-heart
ed Religion”; at" evening service, 
“Safeguards for Young People.” 
Special musical programme. Sun
day School and Bible Class meet at 
8 o’clock.

GO WEB ST. CHURCH—9.45, Men’s 
Class Meetings; 2.30. Sunday School; 
3, Young Women’s Class Meeting; 11 
and 6.30, Public Worship. The Pastor 
will preach at both services. Morning 
subject, “A well-balanced life.” There 
will also be a five-minute talk to boys 
on “My blcyqje and what I have learn
ed from it” Evening subject, “The 
Unchangeable Christ," the fourth of 
the series on Unshaken Foundations.

you

Irst Doctors 
‘Then a Skin 
Specialist- 
Then a bottle 
of D.D.D.

I will consider It a favor If 
will allow me to add my testimonial 
to the many hundreds you no doubt ; 
have in praise of the great results i 
effected by the D.D.D. Prescription, j 
I - as a sufferer for two years with ; 
eczema on the lege and ankles. I 
tried three or four different doctors 
and none of them did me any good.
- got tired of trying their remedies.
I thon went to a skin specialist but 
he was no better than they. I was 
reading the Sunday paper and hap
pened to see your ad. I am very glad 
that I did.

I secured a trial bottle of D.D.D. 
and it did me so much good that I 
sent for a dollar bottle, also a cake 
of soap. That Is all I used, and I am 
perfectly well. I have advised several 
others to use it and the results have 
been the same. You are at liberty to 
use my name for I consider D.D.D. 
the best remedy in use.

J. W. CORNS.
33 Melbourne Ave., Toronto, Ontar

io, Can.
Anyone suffering from akin trouble 

—mild or severe—should investigate 
at once the merits of D.D.D. Try it 
to-day. Your money back unless the 

Ask your

GOWEB ST. MEN’S BIBLE CLASS 
—At the open session of the class on
Sunday afternoon at 2.46, Mr. Isaac___  _ _
Morris will speak on “Some Problems flnt bottle relieves"' you 
of City life, and how other cities have druggist; 
solved them.” Soloist: Miss May Pol- 
lard. All men are welcome. | ■ JB ■ ^B BK------ I JBm2^« JBtad^#

EPWORTH LEAGUE—The Epworth /Hf lotion for Skin Dlseose League will hold a social on Monday ici t/MCUSe
evening, to which all the young peo- ______. _
pie of the congregation are invited. ENTERED HOSPITAL.—Mrs. Ron- 
There will be a short programme, ore Walshe, of St. Mary’s, mother of 
games and refreshments. j Constable Walshe, entered the G».n-

1 era] Hospital to-day for an operation 
for internal trouble.GE0É6E ST. A-RC.—The Rev. D. 

B. Hemmeon will address the Class 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.45. A hearty 
Invitation is extended to alt

Re Steamships.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I have Just read the let
ter of your correspondent “A” in to
day’s Issue and can vouch for the cor
rectness of his contention that the S.S. 
“City of Halifax” was originally so 
named and subsequently, upon her 
acquisition by Balne and Johnston, 
re-named “Mic-Mac ’’ The “Monti- 
celto" was never here under any other 
name. She was here, if I remember 
aright, two springs and was lost on re
turning to her home port after the 
seal fishery of the year she was lost. 
The "City of Halifax” was a sister 
ship of the “City of Durham” in nemo 
only, as the ships were very dissimilar 
in every respect. When the Inman 
Line contracted for the Nfld.-Halifax 
fortnightly mail service, they bought 
the Iron boat “City of Durham” for 
the Summer Service and built the 
“City of Halifax”—wood—for the Win
ter Service. She was later lost ne 
stated.

When the Allan Line took np the 
Halifax Winter Service they built the 
Newfoundland. All the Inman Line 
boats were named after cities—hence 
the similarity In names of the Halifax 
and Durham. When the American 
Steamship Co. was formed in New' 
York aboutt he year 1900 it took ov«r 
all the Inman boats and cut the "City” 
off their names—“the City of Paris" 
and “City of New York” being sub
sequently known as the Paris and 
New York. This Company built the 
"St. Paul” and “St. Louis’’ to rival the 
Paris and New York, but It is general
ly conceded they failed to do so. The 
writer has a special reason for being 
very familiar with the Inman liner 
“City of Brussels" the crack liner of 
her day, and a remarkably handsome 
and seawoithy vessel.

Yqurs truly,
DOCKER.

March 12, 1920.

Pentecostal Mission, Cuddihy St, 
(Formely Ayre’s Bakery.)—Sunday 
Services: 2.45, Prayer and Praise; 7, 
Evangelistic Service. Week night ser
vices will be held on Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday nights, 
commencing at 8 p.m. These services 
are undenominational and a cordial 
welcome -will be extended to all who 
attend.

maid or la Haye.
NEW YORK, Mar. 18.

Captain Hays and five men of the 
crew of the British three-masted 
schooner Maid of La Have, arrived 
here to-day on board the White Star 
Line steamship Ardiatic from South
ampton. On Mar. 10th about 750 miles

International Bible Students’ Assoc- 
atton meet in Chapter Room, Victoria 
Hall,opposite Gower Street Church. 
8, Sunday School Lesson; 8, discourse: 
“Do the dead communicate with the 
living 7” A1J are welcome.

PROHIBITION MEETING*—A Mass 
Meeting of the friends and supporters 
of Prohibition will be held in the Me
thodist College Hall at 8.15 to-morrow 
evening. On the programme are such 
well-known names as Rev. Dr. Bond, 
President ‘ Methodist Conference ; Rev, I

Convenient to handle— 
Easy to pour.

FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
Regal Salt never cakes. The handy 
aluminum spout directs the salt in a

and wherever yen wish it.
Made hi Caaade. ,

The Canadian S.
Ce., Limited
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Moderate Pro-Ladies’ Curling
hibitionists Meet,dob Report, 1920,Yes,

It’s Here In 
Our Store.

MEN’S
AND ADVOCATE AMENDMENTS TO 

THE PRESENT LAW.
The meeting et citizens by Invita

tion arranged tff take place last night 
In the T. A. Armoury was attended by 
over 180 people representative of 
nearly every class In the city. A chair
man and seeretary being appointed, 
the object of the meeting was outlined. 
It was proposed to form a committee 
of citizens to draft a set of resolutions 
advocating amendments to the pre
sent Prohibition Act and present them 
for consideration at a public meeting 
to be held later. The Chairman and 
Secretary explained several plans 

Outerbridga Mrs. P. Knowllng I whereby the obnoxious features of the 
Mrs. W. B. Fraser j present law could he overcome. A test 

of the sentiment of the meeting proved 
that It did not desire the open saloon, 
the destruction of the Prohibition Act 
as a whole, the wholesale distribution 
of ligner, or the taking of the control 
from the bands of the Government. 
Some six or seven citizens spoke on 
the prohibition act emphasising Its un- 
justneea sad Its nn-Brltish principles; 
It was stated that during the past year 
89% of the arrests in the city during 
the past year was for drunkness 
despite the law that liquor was to be 
sold only tor medicinal nee. A com
mittee of thirty was formed and they 
will meet Monday night next It was 
proposed to hold a public meeting In 
the Casino Theatre on Thursday night 
if the hall la available for that date. 
A country wide campaign on the lines 
laid down last night will he started 
after the publie meeting if It le shown 
that there Is sufficient sympathy with 
the movement The meeting closed at 
10.48 pa

New Spring Shoesj 8. Mrs. Browning's Beneptel was
| drawn as follows:
I MW M. Besmz Mrs. 6. Mardhstl
j Mr*. Glewilo Mrs. Htekmsa.
I Mrs. T. EL ClL't Mrs. Brsdshaw
1 Mrs. Regersoa (Ik) Mrs. Chtsman

. VDn» Jameraa
"Mr*. JhvwnMId

j Mu. AMartUoe
• Mis. a Hnrvjsy
! «.-s. n.
: Miss MzcKzy 
. litrs. Kennedy 
! Mrs. Duder

Selling at the following

Low Prices:
Gun Metal Blucher,

$3.50, $5.50, $6.50, $7.00, $8.00 
Gun Metal Blucher, Goodyear Welted, 

$8.00, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 
Gun Metal Blucher, Goodyear Welted, 

Rubber Sole. A special bargain at 
$3.50 and $7.50.

Gun Metal Blucher, Goodyear Welted, 
Leather Lined, $9.50.

Gun Metal Bals, $2.90. Special low price. 
Gun Metal Bals, $4.50.
Vid Kid Blucher, $4.50, $7.00 and $7.50 
Box Calf Blucher, $4.00, $6.00, $7.00 
Chrome Blucher, Goodyear Welt, $8.00

Low Prices
ond round was plsyed on Wednesday, [ 
the 81st January, sad resulted in 
Mrs. Dndsr'i team winning. The 
third round wss plsyed on Friday, 
March 6th, and resulted In Mrs. Ren
nie's team winning. Score 11-4.

8. Mrs. Gosling's Point Competition 
was played on Wednesday, Jan. 14th, 
and resulted In Mrs. Rennie winning 
with a score of 88. Mrs. W. Duder 
came second with a score of 86.

4. The Club Cup Point Competition 
was played on Thursday, Jan. 16th, 
and resulted In Mrs. Gosling winning 
with a score of 88. Mrs. Rennie came 
second with a score of 84.

6. Mrs. Brehm’e Cap Point Compe
tition was played on Tuesday, Jan. 
20th, and resalted in Mrs. Gosling

for
Men,

Women
and

Children

Also,
about Low PricesShe’s up and at

Her Work Again
THAT'S WHY MBS. KARATS 

RECOMMENDS DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

COLORED SHOES
Chocolate Gun Metal Blucher, Goodyear 

Welted. A bargain, $4.00 
Chocolate Calf Blucher, City Shape, $6.50 
Dark Tan Gun Metal Blucher, Goodyear 

Welted, $9.00
Mahogany Chrome Blucher, Goodyear 

Welted, Leather Lined, $9.50 
Chocolate Fine Calf, Goodye 

$10.50
Chocolate Calf Bal., Goodye;

Grabs
at 25c. each.

The second barrel of 
flour must be among 
this lot as no one has 
won it to date.

COME EARLY.

Lyndoeb Lady states that she was so 
weak she could not get out of bed 
till she found relief In Dodd’s Kid- 
aey Ptos.
Lyndoch via Wolfe, Ont, March 12. 

—(Special.)—"I feel like telling 
everybody about what Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills did tor me." This Is the Joyful 
exclamation of Mrs. Frank K argus, a 
well known and highly respected resi
dent here. Mrs. Kargus gives splendid 
reasons why she Is so enthusiastic over 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills.

"I don’t know the cause of my 
trouble," she says, “but I know It 
dragged along for over a year. I had 
a bad pain in my back and I was un 
weak that I could not get out of bed. 
My heart troubled me very much and 
my sleep was broken and unretrash
ing.

“I was always tired and nervous 
and sometimes I was so bad I thought 
I could not live much longer. I tried 
two doctors and they did not do me 
much good so I tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. «

"They have done me a lot of good. 
I can do my housework again and I 
am getting alone fine."

Mrs. Kargus troubles are all symp
toms of diseased kidneys. That's why 
she got touch prompt relief. Ask your 
nelghbçtrs If Dodd’s Kidney Pills do 
not relieve all kidney Ills.

Ball over
Sought pj
kg to sign 
[Another 
tooting Si 
inns sricn 
treat disciLow Prices Welted,

$8.50
Chocolate Calf Bal., Goodyear Welted, 

Rubber Sole, $9.00
Chocolate Calf Bal., Goodyear Welted, 

Leather Sole, $10.50 
Gun Metal Blucher Oxford, $5.50 
Dark Tan Gun Metal Blucher Oxford, 

$6.00
Gun Metal Buttoned, $4.00

W. R. Goobie ether, 
i force, 
release

Just Opposite Post Office.
HHflflHBKP

01 court 
I these ii
legible ttj 
le is a I 
t prophet] 
ay nevçr 
oige him 
■very wi 
told is J 
to it mor 
But bet 
fogs do I 
Wderful I 
ton in Uil

IN STOCK
Canadian Oatmeal Curliana. STEERBROTHERSLow PricesONE EVENING MATCH—TWO SES- 

RIONS.
First Round, 7 to 9 o’clock—Final 

Bound 9 to 11 «/dock.
(Skips please have your men on the 

ice.)
Should Monday prove a good frosty 

day the Match for the eight real Curl
ing Caps, presented by Mr. R. J. Bon- 
nell of the Eastern Hat & Cap Co., 
will be played for, commencing at 7 
o’clock sharp the first round will be 
played and at 9 o’clock or immediately 
at the finish of the first round the 
Grand Finals.

Skips please have your men on the 
ice 7 o’clock sharp and let us have a 
real lively game. Should Monday not 
he suitable then Tuesday same hour 
or Wednesday same hour.
W. B. Fraser R. H. Simms
T. Hallett J. S. Hanltn
Hon. M. G. Winter W. L. Donnelly 
T. Winter (skip) W. H. Duder (skip) 
Angus Reid L. G. Chafe
Andrew Wilson -, • V.’Ni Hickman 
E. A. Hayward Jno. MacFarlane 
H J. Duder (skip) W. F. Joyce (skip) 
J. J. Tobin C. R. Duder, jr,
Jno. Angel W. Roger
Stan Roger F. W. Bradshaw
C. R. Duder. sr. (»k) A. H. Salter (akl
J. W. Dewling Winner
D. Baton P. M. Duff
Geo. Peters D. MacFarlane
D. P. Duff (skip) H. D. Carter (skip)

Barrels and Halves,

ROLLED OATS,
Barrels and Halves.

Pea Beans, 100 lb. Sacks.
Rangoon Beans, 100 lb. Sacks. 
Large Green Peas, 100 lb. Sacks. 
Lima Beans, 100 lb. Sacks.
Saigon and Rangoon Rice.

Lowest Prices.

OTHER TABLETS NOT 
ASPIRIN AT ALL

We have just received a shipment of
H 1 in., and 114 in. Bronze Shafting

Which we offer at a Very Low Price.
Can be supplied in lengths up to 12 feel

—^ Special Prices on
Quantities to the Trade.

Only Tablets with "Bayer Croat1 
are Genuine Aspirin

GEORGE
Shipping Notes.

It you don’t see the "Bayer Cross” 
on the tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin—Remember this!

Genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
are now made in America by an 
American Company. No German In
terest whatever, all rights being 
purchased ffom the United States 
Government

During the war, acid Imitations 
were sold as Aspirin in pill boxes 
and various other containers. The 
"Bayer Cross” is your only way of 
knowing that yoii are getting genuine 
Aspirin, proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, “—“"•*
pain generally.

Bandy tin be

Schr. Mary H. with a cargo of cod
fish. has cleared tor Halifax from W. 
* T. Hollett Burin.

fixe tag Ingraham has gone to Gan
der Bay and will tow up the A. N. 
D. Ca’a schooner Sordello, which 
went ashore some time ago and later 
was refloated and temporarily re
paired.

The Nellie Louise, which received 
damages while on the way from La
brador to a Spanish port, and had to 
put into the Azores for repairs, has 
resumed her voyage after several 
months’ delay.

Schr. Huntley, which arrived from 
Cadis a few days ago, is discharging 
her salt cargo at the Gorton Pew Co.

PLACE YOU» INSURANCE
WITH THE

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
- Of HEW TOME.

ORGANIZED 1850. >
Canadian Department: Montreal

W. K FINDLAY, Manager. 
Assets exceed $10,000,000.

JOB’S Stores, Ltd
of 18 tablets—also

larger sized "Bayer” packages can be
drug stores.

is the trade
761). ofRegistration

for N< Advertise in The8.8. Sachem leaves Liverpool to-day Telegramfor this port.Inc. UJLA.
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First Showing of American Wall Papers for 1920
■ &;

Our first shipment of Wall Papers now opened comprising the

Latest Designs in Regular and Job Lines.
The largest and most varied stock of Wall Papers we have ever offered. Our 

Wall Papers were purchased before the advance in price and we are therefore en
abled to pffer them much below our competitors.
Prices: Jobs, 22c to 30c piece; Regulars, 30c to $1.00 piece;

Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade. Note-All Wall Papers purchased by Outport Wholesale Dealers^ 
will be properly packed in Hessian.

Saturday Our Special Sale Day. 
Sweeping Reductions in every Dept.

1ïlaMâtrf£j3A To Arrive-Ingrain and Oatmeal 
Papers with Frieze to match.

®|.oM ol.o|r4 oIæyH-Ç

11 by Brih Cameron
ONE COMPENSATION FOB THE H.CX.

What a wonder
ful time we do 
live in!
Here are three 

little tokens of 
that fact that 
came to me with
in a few days of 
each other.
I picked up my 

newspaper and 
saw headlines 
across the page 
to the effect that 
mysterious wire- 

“(EECN less messages 
had been receiv

ed all over the country and that it was 
iotight possible that Mars was try

ing to signal us.
Another morning I saw an Item 

fcuoting Sir Oliver Lodge. This fa- 
pons scientist declared that the next 

■at discovery would be a way to 
release the force that holds the atoms 
together. So Inconceivably great is 

i force, he declared that if It could 
released, the force that holds an 

|mrce of matter together would be 
njfflcient to raise the German fleet 

Ihat -lies at the bottom of the Scapa 
Flow and put it on top of the Scottish 
fountains.
pe Hopes It Will Not be Discovered 

Yeti
i Of course you may say that neither 
|f these items represents anything 

ingible that has really come to pass, 
fine is a vague conjecture, the other 

prophecy about something that 
piay never come to pass. Sir Oliver 
edge himself says he hopes the dis- 

Jo.ery will not be made until the 
porld is more civilised and able to 

i H more wisely than at present.
| But before you say that such

first air meet that was held In my 
part of the country, and I remember 
the awe and thrill we felt when the 
first machine rose feebly from the 
ground.

And 20 years ago, Darius Green 
and his Flying Machine was a hu
morous recitation beloved of all 
schoolboys.

In the light of what 20 years ago 
thought of to-day’s miracle, are you 
not afraid to declare anything Im
possible In the next 20 years?

READY FOR DELIVERY | 
TO-DAY.

Salmon ffi§ar&Gtte5L

A Doctor Peer.
Before streaks of silver began to 

change the Prime Minister’s locks, 
Sir Bertrand Dawson, one of the new 
peers, was occasionally mistaken for 
Mr. Lloyd George.

The King’s physician, Sir- Bertrand 
did some wonderful work as head of 
the medical staff on the Western 
front.

The story of his marriage to a 
daughter of Sir William Yarrow, the 
famous shipbuilder, provides a charm
ing romance. Regarded as "a coming 
man" In his profession, he was taken 
by the family on a yachting cruise for 
the benefit of Miss Yarrow’s health.

The end of that cruise has been suc- 
cdnctly summed up in these words: 
“The daughter regained her health, but 
the doctor succumbed—to the daugh
ter."

250

160

50

20

cases No. 
SALMON.

1 LOCAL

cases l’s TALL IM
PORTED SALMON.
cases NOR. SEA SAR
DINES.
cases BRUNSWICK 
SARDINES.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Only.

TPHONE 480.

Coughs and Colds.

consider

of

Stafford’s Phoratone.
Stafford’s Syrup Tar and Cod 

Liver Oil.
do pot prove that we chose a Stafford’s White Pine & Tar.

Stafford’s White Pine Eucalyp- 
tol and Honey.

Stafford’s White Pine Euealyp- 
tol and Menthol.

Stafford’s White Pine Balsam. 
Stafford’s Cherry Cough Syrup. 
Stafford’s Chlorodyne Cough 

Syrup.
Stafford’s Baby Cough Syrun. 
Stafford’s Syrup Tar and Wild 

Cherry.
Stafford’s Tar Expectorant. 
Stafford’s Syrup Linseed and 

Turpentine.
— ALSO —

Nyal’s Throat Pastilles.
Evans’ Throat Pastilles. 
Arinaform Throat Pastilles. 
Formoloid Throat Pastilles. 
Paraformic Throat Pastilles.

fonderful age to live in, 
i in the light of a third.
Mgers Watch Clouds Instead 

Waves.
| The third was not a printed item, 

t a picture of the cabin of a trans- 
ntic airship. It was beautifully 

l up with wicker chairs, in which 
fto passengers are evidently to re- 

ne at ease while through the win- 
i they observe the clouds as once 

ton a time we observed the waves.
I And this Isn’t a vague conjecture 
Pr a prophecy—It’s a fact!
I Tet 20 years ago would not the 

stion that people would soon 
: crossing the Atlantic in the air, 

hve been considered just about as 
pPisterous as a message from Mars 

I 'he discovery of the force that 
pile the atoms together?

Yesterday’s Miracle.
| Only 10 years ago I went to the

ieg’lar Fellers"

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, Sti John’s, Nfld.

THE FUNERAL.
When Jimpson 

died (we miss 
him vastly, whose 
face we ne’er 
again shall see!) 
we made his fu
neral more ghast
ly than any hu
man rite should 
be. The pastor’s 
talk was long 
i.nd dismal, and 
fraught with 
morals stale and 
trite; he spoke 

about the void abysmal, more than he 
spoke of morning light. And while 
the clergyman was droning, and fill
ing all our souls with dread, a lot of 
alecks kept on moaning as though 
they hoped to raise the dead. And 
then the choir sang dreary dirges, 
In voices wet with useless tears, till 
we could hear the walling surges of 
Death’s cold river, in our ears. No 
hope Inspiring hymn; they lilted, but 
dirges full of maudlin whines, and 
women wept and strong men wilted, 
and felt pink gooseflesh down their 
spines. Oh, when I die, and folks 
assemble, to see that I am planted 
right, let no man spiel, with voice a- 
tremble, about my sins or virtues 
bright. What man may say will cut 
no figure when I have met the com
mon fate, and I step up, with pep and 
vigor, to dodge old Peter at his gate. 
No, let the urbane undertaker get 
busy, like a dead grme i sport, and 
ike me to the churchyard acre, with 

all the briny stuff cut short

AWAY FBOM THE WORLD.
It’s good for a fellow to walk away ! 
from the busy world and the busy 

day;
It’s good for him now and then to turn 
From the crowded streets, where 

there’s gold to earn.
And spend some time in a quiet zone 
And be for a little while alone.
It’s good for a man to take his ease 
In the shade of the wise and ancient

To lie by a stream that has danced 
along

Since the world began with Its right 
and wrong,

And spend some time with the con
stant things 

That has outlived empires and crowns 
and kings.

It is good for a man when the spring 
comes back,

To get away from the beaten track.
To quit the hurry and fret and grind 
Of the daily tasks, and rest his mind 
In the fields and woods, where the 

air Is clean.
And ponder awhile on what has been.

So when spring retnrns and the trees 
awake

And the streams the shackles of win
ter break.

It Is good for a man to leave the crowd 
And turn from the eager and rich and 

proud,
To walk alone where the skies are 

fair—
For he shall strengthen his faith out 

there.

the Big 
Food Depot.

Bright Yellow Corn Meal, 
White Hominy Feed, 

“Diamond” Glnten Meal, 
Table Meal, bris.

P. E. I. Black Oats,
P.E. I. White Oats,

Bran.

Millionaire Humorist.
In private life John D. Rockefeller, 

who has broken all donation records 
by his latest gift of £25,000,000 to 
American Institutions, is by no means 
the morose recluse he is sometimes 
thought to be.

He is a man of careless, cheerful, 
and humorous demeanour.

His pet aversion is having hls por
trait taken. "I wonder you don’t get 
Sargent or Abbey to paint your por
trait," suggested a lady. "John D." 
smiled.

‘Oh, no madam," he said. "That 
would never do. You see, I have never 
yet been done In oil. and I don’t want 
to spoil the record.”

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

SOCtf

The World’s
Biggest Choir.

Titled Lady
Mohammedan.

We have been using MINARD’S 
LINIMENT In our home for a num
ber of years and use no other Lini
ment but MINARD’S, and we can re
commend it highly for sprains, bruis
es, pains or tightness of the chest, 
soreness of the throat, headache or 
anything of that sort We will not 
be without It one single day, for we 
get à new bottle before the other Is 
all used. I can recommend it highly 
to anyone.

JOHN WALKFIELD. 
LaHave Islands, Lunenburg Co., N.S.

The spirit of adventure In the Dun- 
more Murrays that led the late earl 
into Christian Science and helped the 
present peer to win the Victoria Cross, 
shows Itself also In Lady Evelyn Cob- 
bold, Lord Dunmore's eldest sister. 
Married to a wealthy Suffolk man with 
a beautiful home that more or less 
dominates Ipswich, with two daugh
ters, who wedded young and satisfac
torily, and a son who In son-in-law of 
the Duke of Devonshire, Lady Evelyn 
seems more and more Inclined to es
cape from the shackles of English 
social life and habits. She became a 
Mahommedan some time ago, it is 
understood, and she Is going to Moroc
co soon for a visit that will be of a 
more intimate character than the or
dinary tourist’s trip. Believing that 
to get the full flavour of life In an 
Eastern country you must live as the

Facts About the Royal Choral Soci
ety.

The Royal Choral Society has Just 
over a thousand members, and Is thus 
the largest as well as the most im
portant choir in the world.

This famous choir used to he known 
simply ' as the Royal Albert Hall 
Choir, owing to the fact that its con
certs were always given in that mag
nificent building. However, a few 
years ago the King, who is its patron, 
commanded that it should be re
named the Royal Choral Society.

The Duke of Connaught is the So
ciety’s president, and Sir Frederick 
Bridge is leader of the choir. Mr. H. 
L. Balfour is its organist, and few 
musicians can control the Albert Hall’s 
gigantic Instrument as he does.

| The immortal composer of “Faust" 
founded the choir in 1871. Then, after 
Gounod relinquished the leadership, 
the baton was taken over by the late 
Sir Joseph Barnby, the composer of 
many beautiful songs and works, who 
gave up a £ 3,000 a year post in order 
to have the honour of conducting the 
Royal Choral Society, 

j "During Sir Joseph Barnby’s leader
ship, Sir John Stainer preaided at the 
organ, and his son, Dr. Stainer, is the 
husband of the present leader’s young
est daughter. Sir Frederick Bridge 

i became leader of the choir about sev- 
I en teen years ago.

Each member of the choir receives 
! a free ticket for all concerts and a 
i pass that admits a friend to rehear
sals. The members are not paid, and 
it is considered a great honour to be 
accepted by this charmed choral cir
cle after having passed the stiff sight
reading and staging tests held by Sir 

: Frederick Bridge.
I Every Monday evening during the 
season a rehearsal is held at the Al
bert Hall, and it is then that Sir 
Frederick Bridge gives vent to his 
humorous sallies.

, , , ,, „ One evening, during a rehearsal of
natives do. tit. intrepid Scotswoman th6 oratorlo, ..l8rBel>.. a number of
will re.id. in a tent. 8he‘» ^ ' members’ friends in the stall, were 
known and greatly respected 1“ ( fidgeting «id disturbing Sir Frederick.

orocco,___ _____________ | He turned round once or twice and
looked reprovingly at the offenders, 
but still they rustled and chattered. 
Then Sir Frederick stopped again and 
looked in the direction with a severe 
frown. At that the disturbers of his 
peace got up and walked towards an 
ex#. '

"Now,” said Sir Frederick, tapping 
hls desk with his baton, “let ns starV 
again at the line: "And Israel was glad 
at their departing!"

A delightful illustration ef his hu
mour Is provided by g-parody of the 
famous ballad, "Sally in our Alley,”

Room, ATlaiTstre" torec^?»” whlch he “d cal,ed ,n
-----“ ”—“---- - our Abbey. He sang It at a choir din

ner in 1903. The parody was written

Walter A. 0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

Auction & Private Sales
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and an classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.'

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list it with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

tides of Furniture, etc., that may be 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. 

Address:
Cor. of Adelaide A George 

Streets. •- iW.
marl.tu.thgAyr

(Copyright 1919 by Georg e Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered TJ. 8. Potent Office! Sfj&fHb*- *

V4HAT 3 
THE MATTER 
VslVTH'tOUt

D

By Gene Byrnes

Nothing!

8

V4KAY S
nothin £r *

THAT S
WHAT UNCLE 
TUHTVSIAD 

ALWAYS 6NES 
ME FOR MY 

ft tRY HO AY

when Mr. Labouchere, the well-known 
journalist and editor of “Truth,” lived 
in a house near Westminister Abbey. 
The last verse was as follows:—

The Ministers and members aH
Made game of truthful Labby,
Though hut for him ’tis said they’d 

be
A sleepy set and flabby.
And when their seven long years 

are out
They hope to bury Labby;
Ah! then how peacefully he’ll list 

. But not in our Abbey.

A picturesque feature of the Royal 
Choral Society is that on concert 
nights each lady member wears a wide 
silk sash across her shoulder. Those 
on the right of the organ wear bright 
blue from the left shoulder; those on 
the left, bright red from the right 
shoulder. These sashes are worn 
thus tit order to form a huge V In 
honor of Queen Victoria.

SonkJst Oranges, 
Apples* 

Hazel Nuts,

California 
all sizes;

Walnuts, Hazel Nuts, 
Nuts, Almond Nuts, 

retail at GLEK- 
Water St—febiSAatt j
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Musical Service Reids’ Boats.To-Morrow Night’s 
Prohibition Meeting,

provided such agreement ia not 
made on the basis of compensa
tion elsewhere at the expense 
of nationals of » third power." 
Premier Lloyd George, of.. Great 
Britain, and Millerand, of. 
France, are now agreed that this 
would be an ideal way of set
tling the question and have ex
pressed their' willingness to 
reach a settlement via the Wil
son road. In order to facilitate 
the progress in this direction, 
they have expressed their wil
lingness to withdraw all previ
ous proposals, and have invited 
President Wilson to join them 
in the preparation of a formal 
proposal to the Italian and 
Jugo-Slav Governments, in or
der to negotiate a new agree
ment on the basis of all such 
withdrawals. Buttressing this 
comes the consent of Premier 
Nitti, of Italy, to enter into 
fresh negptiations with the 
Jugo-Slav Foreign Minister, and 
the British and French Prime 
Ministers have hastened to con
vey this joyful announcement 
to President Wilson, jrith the 
request that he use his good 
judgment to expedite a mutual
ly satisfactory agreement. And 
thus the matter stands at the 
moment. That it will be a win 
for Wilson seems to be in the

KNOWLING’Sat St. Andrew’s. Argyle, Glencoe not reported.
Clyde left here at 11.20 ejn. yester

day.
Home at SL "John's.
Kyle due at Port aux Basques to

day.
Meigle left Placentia 8 a.m. yester

day, going to Lonlsburg.
Petrel at St John’s. ^
Sagona at North Sydney.
No Report other Coastal Steamers.

To-morrow (Sunday) evening, the 
fifth of the series of monthly musical 
services will be rendered by the choir 
ot "St Andrew’s Church under the di
rection of Mr. Moncrieff-MaWer. An 
Interesting programme has been pre
pared, and the choir wtij have the as
sistance of several well-known solo
ists. Miss Alice Mackenzie, soprano, 
who Is at preeent fulfilling a profes
sional engagement tit the dty has 
kindly consented to sing at this ser
vice. The following la the programs:

Anthem—"Sing O Heavens"—Sulli
van—Soloist, Mr. A. Lawrence,

Solo—“The Promise of Life"— 
Cowen—Miss Mollle EH Us.

Anthem — "Ooeaing the Bar"— 
Woodward.

Solo—“My God and Father whHs I 
Stray”—Marstpn—Mr. W. L. Woods.

Male double quartette—"Holy Art 
Thou” (Largo)—Handel.

Solo—"My Task”—Ashford — Miss 
Alice Mackenzie.

Anthem—“0 Clap your Hands"— 
Stainer.

The object ot to-morrow night’s 
mass msetlng In the Methodist College 
Hell.for friends and supporters of 
Prohibition is the passing of three re
solutions and the appointment of a 
Vigilance Committee. One resolution 
will he to the effect that dope ven
dors and unscrupulous medical men 
should he gotten after, while another 
asks to have more stringent regula
tions attached to the present Act

Offer the following reliable patent and pro
prietary articles at their DUCKWORTH ST, 
WEST END and CENTRAL in our

GROCERY STORES.
Ayer's Hair Vigor....................... ...................$1.00 bottle
Powell’s Balsam of Aniseed, the premier remedy for

coughs and colds.......................................50c. bottle
Calvert’s Carbolic Lozenges, for sore throat, etc.,

20c. tin
Eucalyptus Oil, genuine “Platypus Brand”; the best

remedy for influenza.............. .................28c. bottle
Herbine Bitters ..................................................28c. bottle
Hamamelis Cerate, the homeopathic remedy for imme

diate relief in piles, etc., etc........................... 30c. tin
Keating’s Insect Powder..............8c* 15c. and 30c. tin
Harvard Bronchial Syrup, suitable for young children’s

coughs and colds.......................................22c. bottle
Pink Pills for Pale People, the great blood builder and

nerve tonic......................................................45c. box
Steedman’s Teething Powders, of world wWe reputa

tion ........................................................ .^28c. package
Savar’s Cubeb Cigarettes, for relief in asthma,

30c. package
Syrup Figs, for constipation................. .. 65c. bottle
Sulpholine Lotion “Peppers,” for rendering the skin 

healthy, soft, beautiful, transparent and spot
less .......................................................... 45c. and $1.00

Seidlitz Powders, British make, one dozen in tins,
45c. tin

Scott’s Emulsion, the finest preparation of cod liver 
oil.................................................................. 75c. bottle

Vaseline Hair Tonic, promotes growth,
35c. and 60c. bottle

Mennen’s Talcum Powder, the original.............. 26c. tin
Holloway’s Ointment, the did reliable 46c. jar
Pyny Balsam, for coughs and colds..............25c. bottle
Pepper’s Quinine and Irontonic, an agreeable efficacious

strengthening agent............................. 85c. and 65c.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, the little pills for toroid 

liver I# s, ,, », .. •• ,. §• 24c. bottle
Menthol Plasters.. ............................. ...................25c. tin
Pain Killer •, .■ #• •• «• ■ • • • •• •• •«27c. bottle 
Calvert’s Carbolic Tooth Powder .... 18c. and 86c. tin 
Kay’s Essence Linseed, the remedy for colds and 

chills •• i « I, i, .. •• .. * » .. , » • ,27 c. bottle
Ferrozone, for disorders of the blood, anaemia, nervous

disorders, etc., etc.................................................. 48c.
“Kl-moida”, for indigestion.......................................22c.
Scrubb’s Ammonia, for the bath and all toilet and

household purposes................................... 48c. bottle
Hamilton’s Ointment, one of the best..............45c. tin
Proxlne Tooth Paste, thé finest tooth paste sold ; clean

ses the teeth and deodorizes the breath; made in
England.............................. ...........................35c. tube

Norton’s Camomile Pills .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35c. box
Whelpton’s Pills.....................................................32c. box
Laxative Bromo-Quinine................................ 32c. bottle
Banger’s Food...............................................85c. and $1.60
Nestle’s Food........................................................... 32c. tin
Mellin’s Food.............................. ............ 58c. and 83c. tin
Allenbury’s Food............. Nos. 1 and 2, 80c.; No. 3, 55c.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY by making your pur- 
chases from us. We are satisfied with SUCH A VERY 
SMALL PROFIT.

Before buying elsewhere see the quality of our 
Goods and get the Prices also.

Here and There,
Police Coart, LOCAL Swedish Turnips, 

Good and Sound, by the pound 
only, to-day at WHELAN’S.

marl3,ll
CAUSEZ” A young woman of Spaniard’s Bay, 

arrested yesterday afternoon, was 
charged with the larceny ot some 
clothing. The owner of the goods did 
not wish to prosecute and owing to 
the deUcate condition of the accused, 
the Court has held her over for in
vestigation, rather than have her left 
destitute and without a home.

A city barber was charged with us
ing threatening language toward a 
woman who lived in the same house. 
The hearing of the case was adjourn
ed until the wife of the accused can 
come to court as a witness. She is now 
in hospital.

S.S. Clyde sailed yesterday, taking 
a large freight tor points in Trinity 
Bay.EveningTdegram

California Navel Oranges, Nice 
Red Apples, Dates, Nuts, Fruit 
Syrup and Jams at WHELAN’S 
Grocery.—mar!3,11

W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor
EditorC. T. JAMES,

Saturday, March 13, 1920. RUMOURED.—We learn that the 
residence ot the late Hon. John Har
vey, known as “Omrac,” will be sold 
at auction sometime in June, unless 
previously disposed of by private sale.

Consumers’The Problem of
the Adriatic.

President Wilson stands pat 
on the question of Fiume, as 
between Italy and the newly 
created republic of Jugd-Slavia, 
and holds to his contention bas
ed on Article X. of the Cove
nant of the League of Nations, 
that to give Fiume to Italy, or 
to any other people but the 
Jugo-Slavs is in direct violation 
of both the spirit and letter of 
the agreement. The raid of the 
Italian poet-aviator D’Annunzio 
and his occupation of Fiume 
was an almost successful at
tempt to hold that Adriatic sea
port for Italy, and though he 
had not the cachet of the Quir- 
inal authorities at Rome, there 
is not the slightest doubt but 
that the sympathy and senti
ment of all Italy favored the 
project, and regretted the with
drawal of the army of occupa
tion, possession, even though of 
an unauthorised expedition, be
ing still regarded as nine points 
of the law. But the tenth Article 
stood in the way, and Wilson 
stood by it. Hence the problem 
of the Adriatic and the muddle 
that has been made of it.

League Mooted,
GROCERS — We have some 

GOOD FISH for retailing in 
five quintal casks. Get our price 
before yon buy. COWAN & CO., 
LTD.—mar!2,3i

Obituary.At last night’s meeting in the T. A. 
Armoury a well known citizen spoke 
of the profiteering that is going on in 
the city and gave it as his opinion that 
people should organize a Consumers 
League to combat the high cost of liv
ing. His remarks were well received 
sind it Is not unlikely that such an or
ganization will be formed.

MRS. JOHN F. RYAN.

The sympathy of the whole com
munity will go out tc Mr. John F. 
Ryan and family at the loss ot a lov
ing wife and mother, who after a short 
Illness, passed peacefully away on 
Friday, March 12th, ieavtBg to mourn 
their sad loss two ecus and three 
daughters, James, Jack, and Maude at 
home, and Mrs. T. J. Macklin of Bos
ton, Mass., and Mrs. Jos F. Ross of 
this city, also one sister, Kitty, wife 
of W. F. Burns, President of the Herde 
Mines and Milling Co’y, Prescott 
Arizona.

Will REGAIN FULL SIGHT. — 
Const Paul Kelly, who went to New 
York last month to receive treatment 
for one of his eyes, which had been 
injured, wired yesterday that he had 
good hopes that. It would be com
pletely cured and his sight restored.

Dr. Harvey H. Wiley.Ask Preferment
for Service Men, Director ot Good Housekeeping, 

Bureau of Foods, Sanitation and 
Health, Washington, D.C., in an inter
view on Powdered Milk says:—“I 
have always contended that It Is the 
best way to treat milk. In such a way 
you preserve all that le pure and 
wholesome In It” KLIM Is In every 
way an Ideally preserved milk—sol
uble, containing the loweet obtain
able peroenage of moisture, offering 
no breeding place for bacteria, end 
free from the strong “pesteeurisnd 
flavour” eo noticeable in all condensed 
and evaporated milke.

G. W. V. WOMEN’S ASSO
CIATION.—The wives and mo
thers of all sailors and soldiers 
are cordially invited to attend 
the meeting in the Hall of Bish
op Spencer College, Bond Street, 
Monday, March 15th,, at 8.45 
p.m.—marl3,li

HOCHET MATCH POSTPONED.— 
The Intercollegiate hockey game at 
the Prince’s Rink between the Meth
odist and BL Bon’a, sot down for this 
morning, was postponed owing to the 
mild weather. As the earns eondltlone 
prevailed lait night there waa no 
game played.

At 4 p.m. yesterday, the Civil Re- 
Establlshment Committee met, Hon. 
Justice Kent presiding. Forty-nine 
claims were presented and thirty- 
nine granted. The committee went 
Into the matter of‘having preference 
given1' in all Government appoint
ments, to men who had served In the 
forces, and a deputation will meet the 
Prime Minister and conault on the 
matter,

McMurdo’s Store News,
8,iVRDAY, March 13.

We are able to-day to announce the 
arrival of a full stock of Bno’e Fruit 
Salt, which hae been on the road for 
a considerable time, but hae come to 
hand at last.

McMurdo’s Peroxide Cream will en
able one’* complexion to corns through 
the month ot March, with Its cold 
wind* and sudden extreme» ot tem
perature with flying colora. Peroxide 
Cream la non greaay, drying right Into 
the sldn of the face and hands, but la 
wonderfully soothing and smoothen- 
lng, and It can as appropriately be us
ed by men after shaving as by ladles 
after walking, driving or motoring. 
Price 40c. a crock.

Streets in Disgrace
ful Condition N. T. A. Journal,

The Editor ot the Newfoundland 
Teacher»’ Aaeoelatlon “Journal” hae 
our thanks for an advanee copy ot 
Ma Interesting magasine. The Jan
uary hi sue, collaborated with the Can
adian Teacher, make good reading. An 
entirely new make-up and shape great
ly Improve the "Journal" and Its 
readers are sure to be Impressed 
with the change.

If, by any freak of fate, a municipal 
Inspector should pass along that por
tion ot Hamilton Street, extending 
from the West End Fire Hall to Les- 
ter1» stables, he would be deeply Im
pressed with the need for Improve
ment In Its condition. The dirt and 

,111th which have accumulated on this 
street are revolting to the stomach 
and senses, and constitute an ever 
preeent danger ot Infection. The 
people who are compelled to reside 
there are demanding that something 
be done without delay. With so 
much Influenza, pneumonia, diph
theria and other death-dealing dis
eases going the rounds, the presence 
of this dirt Is a peril to the health 
and happiness of all. It la up to the 
Mayor, the Council, the West End re
presentatives or some one to see that 
something Is done In the way of re
moval or cleaning up at once.

IVESESft

CITY'S HEALTH.—During the week 
5 cases ot diphtheria were reported 
In the city and 1 outside the limits. 
One case ot ccarlet fever was report
ed and 1 death occurrtd from diph
theria. Two residences were disin
fected and released from quarantine. 
At present in hospital ore 22 diph
theria and 8 tmallpox patients, while 
8 with dlphtlurln, 1 with smallpox, and 
1 with scarlet fever are being treated 
at home.

Article X. of the Covenant of 
the League of Nations reads as 
follows :

"The members of the League 
undertake to respect and 
preserve, as against external 
aggression, the territorial in
tegrity and existing political 
Independence of all members 
of the League. In case of 
any snch aggression, or in 
case of any threat or danger 
of such aggression, the Coun
cil shall advise upon the 
means by which this obliga
tion shall be fulfilled.”
Italy wanted Fiume, and 

Great Britain and France, being 
bound, to some extent, by their 
secret understandings, were 
obliged to favor Italy’s position, 
but President Wilson, being 
bound by no such agreement, 
refused to accede to the Italian 
demand, holding that to do so 
Would be a direct contravention 
of Article X. Even after the 
treaties with Germany and Aus
tria had been signed, the ques
tion of Fiume and the Adriatic 
generally were “held in abey
ance.” And "held in abeyance” 
it has been ever since, and is 
likely to be, unless all the pow
ers concerned come to a com
plete understanding. The posi
tion of the United States Presi
dent has been, in this connec
tion, at least, perfectly simple
and perfectly logical.

• • * * * *
So far back as last April, he 

declared that he could not agree 
to the annexation of Flume by 
Italy, as the port was, in his 
opinion, the pre-eminently nat
ural outlet for the commerce of 
the newly-born republic of 
Jugo-Slavia, and nothing since 
hae apparently happened to 
cause any alteration of that 
opinion, and moreover Mr. Wil-

Personal
Cadet Sports Last Night,

to irm of 1 
l M. Blai 

tooted local 
kh Stand^rj 
Went tor 
kh Export 
MO ol Corl 
torough, K. 
loi Donbig

Mr. Peter Mansfield, ot the Regis
trar General's Office, is Improving af
ter an attack of Influenza.

"Dr. Charles A. Peters of Mountain 
Street, will be confined to hjs home 
for a day or two as a result of an ac
cident to his motor yesterday. While 
making hie rounds, his car got out ot 
control on a deeply rutted road and 
crashed into a post. The‘doctor was 
cut about the face by bite of glass 
from the wind shield.’’—Montreal 
Star.

Mr. L. Furlong, proprietor of Smith- 
ville who has been very ill this past 
week Is somewhat improved.

Last night the C. C. C. continued 
their postponed sports. Capt Mc
Grath acted referee in the various 
contests with entire satisfaction. Sgt. 
Morrissey of the Old Comrades was 
coach for the two winning teams In 
the tag of war. The Bugle and Band 
teams being the winners against the 
N.C.O.’s and the Old Comrades. The 
different Items on the programme 
were keenly contested and the affair 
proved highly successful.

NOTICE TO GAS CONSUM
ERS.—Commencing Monday, th» 
15th inst., the gas service will be 
maintained from 7 a.m. until 10 
p.m. The gas will he shut off 
at 10 o’clock each evening, and 
turned on again at 7 o’clock each 
morning, until further notice. 
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO. 

marl3,li

and Stanl
its; Sir

G. Knowling, LtdProhibitionists
Meet To-Morrow,

Deputy Cl

Fell on Pavement,
As wiU be seen in the “Church 

Services" column, a mass meeting ot 
the friends and supporters of prohi
bition will be held in the Methodist 
College Hall at 8.15 to-^norrow even
ing, after church. Rev. Dr. Bond, 
Rev. Dr. Jones, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. E. W. 
Forbes, Rev. A. B. Stirling, Staff- 
Capt. Thompson and others will be 
the speakers, and a good meeting is 
assured. In view of the attempt be
ing made to retake the ground cap
tured by the prohibitionists in 1915, 
every one believing in the principle 
should attend to-morrow’s meeting.

marl3,16,20An ex-soldier named Atwell, while 
passing down Water Street yesterday, 
became suddenly 111 and falling to 
the pavement Inflicted a deep gaah over 
his eye. He was taken to Kavanagn’s 
drug store, where Major Parsons at
tended Mm. He was afterwards re
moved to hospital at the Institute.

JUST ARRIVED — A fresh 
shipment of Roquefort, Camem
bert, Chile, Pimento, Limburger,,, 
Welsh Rarebit and Swiss Cheese 
at BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD., 
Grocery Dept. Phone 679. 

mar8,tf

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bennett and family wish to thank 
all kind friends who sympathized with 
them in the death of their dear daugh
ter, Lucy; to the Standard Oil Co. and 
Franklin’s Agency, Ltd., to the girls 
of the Rolling Department and em
ployees of the Imperial Tobacco Co; 
to Mr. Joseph Flavin, Vice-President 
ot the L.9.P.U., for beautiful wreaths; 
to Mrs. J. Myers, Field Street, Mr. and 
Mrs. Griffin and to the very many 
others who dm any way assisted us in 
our sad trouble.—advt.

J. BAIRD, Husband,
J. BENNETT, Father of the

deceased.

NOTICE !
Weather andDelicious Homemade Candy 

for sale at the Cowan Mission 
Entertainment on St. Patrick’s 
Day. Tea served at a small ex
tra cost. The best artistes in the 
city are helping to make the 
programme a success. Don’t 
miss it.—marll,3i,eod

Asaoclati,
Ice Conditions,

Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service,Nipper's Hr.—Wind N.E., with heavy 
snow falls.

Seal Cove.—Strong N.B. winds with 
snow: no ice In sight.

Bonavlsta.—Strong S. W. winds, 
dull: no Ice In sight.

Wesleyville—Wind N.B., fair breeze: 
no ice in sight

Greenspond.—Wind N.E., strong 
breeze: no ice in sight: some bediam- 
er eeals killed here yesterday.

FREIGHT FOR GRAND BANK. 
Freight for Auxiliary Schooner “DOROTHY 

MELITA” for Grand Bank will be received at 
the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd., from
9 a.m. to-day, Saturday.

An Irish Afternoon, SCARLET FEVER PATIENT.—A 
six year old boy ot Corchrane Street 
suffering from scarlet fever Is being 
treated at home.

From Cape Race, Clab, The
AT THE AULA MAXIMA, IN AID OF

THE PRESENTATION CONTENT 
ASSOCIATION.

Those who wish to spend a pleasant 
tew hours on SL Patrick's Day could 
not do better than secure tickete for 
the annual entertainment In the Aula 
Maxima St Patrick’s afteroon. There 
will be heard Irish music and song, 
the old songs; those of Thomas Moore 
that appeal to the Irish heart, the 
pathos ot which has never been sur
passed; then we hare the new songs 
which appeal to the younger set, and 
we hare also some ot the old music 
With new words, the latter Is a treat 
Indeed which should not be missed. 
The playing of the Irish melodies has 
received special attention; the elocu
tion will be up to the uanal excellent 
standard, and the dancing of the little 
Colleen a feature In ltaelf worth the 
admission fee, Theae together with 
varions other attractions and the «ale 
ft home-made candy promises to make 
the patrons of an ’Trlah afternoon" 
on 8t Patrick’» day feel that not only 
are they helping a good canae, hut 
that a feast ot music and song la In 
•tors tor all who attedd. Don’t forget

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, Today. 

Wind W. S. W„ blowing strong with 
rain and fog*; nothing sighted; Bar. 
79.60; Ther. 40. „JUGS! A Suit of Clothes is so expen

sive now, you are compelled to 
get the very best value for your 
money. Quality considered, 
SPURRELL the Tailor can give 
you the best value from $55 up
wards.—marl3,eod,tf

W. H. CAVEJust opened, one of the best 
lines we have had for some 
time:, Pink Band and Gold, 
Green Band and Gold, Gold 
Band and Une; 3 sises,

55c., 65c., 75c. each.
BROWN TEAPOTS,

50c., 55c., 60c.
FANCY TEAPOTS,

65c., 70c., 80c., 90c., 
$1.10, $1.25.

Milk Bottles, 1 quart, Me. each 
Milk Bottle Stoppers, Me. per M.

Job Lot Meat Dishes,
90c., $1.25 each.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
East, Weal * Central Stores.

BORN.
Acting Minister of Shipping,

On March 9th, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Mahon, Goodvlew Street.

To Mrs. and Mr. S. G. Maldment. 
Allant!ale Road, a son on Tuesday, 
Mardi 9th.__________ ________

Gulf Report. SPRING HATSDIED,

Passed peacefully away, after a 
brief illness, Friday noon, March 12th, 
Bridget, beloved wife of John V, 

1 Ryan, aged 81 leaning husband, 2 eons, 
8 daughter» and one slater to mourn 
their sed lose. Funeral at 8.30 p.m. 
Sunday from her late residence, 237 
Theatre Hill. R.I.P. Boston and Mon
treal papers please copy.

Passed peacefully away, at St. 
Mary’s, on March 10th, after a abort 
Ulneae, John, beloved son of Oewge 
and Bridget Roweell, aged 21 yWa.

Heath Point—Hazy, calm: heavy 
close packed ice everywhere.

Grindstone.—Haay, calm; no change 
In lea condition*.

Capa Ray.—Cloudy; N.W. wind; 
heavy close packed Ice -everywhere 
atatlonary. .

Flatpolnt—Cloudy, S.W. wind: no 
Ice.

Select Shipment Just Received.

NO TWO ALIKE.
It would be to your advantage to see 

them.
PRICES RIGHT.

WHELAN’S Store is Leaving a mother, father, 4 nil 
a large circle of frlsnda to 
their sad lors. R.I.P.

in the MITH'S Dry Good» Store
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

we han
die the

MINABD’S LINIMENT BE] 
NEURALGIA.

♦ ♦♦♦>>♦♦♦>♦♦>>♦♦♦♦>*♦> >■ >
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IMPORTANT “OVERLAND” ANNOUNCEMENT!
tX/E HAVE pleasure in announcing that, following our desire to give the very best possible service to all “ Over- 

■ land ” and “ Willys-Knight ” owners, we have opened up-to-dàte Service Stations at

Clarke’s Beach and Carbonear.
Mr. W. H. Jerrett has been appointed “ Willys-Knight” and “ Overland ” dealer for Clarke’s Beach district, and Mr. 
Wm. Duff dealer for Carbonear district At both these places a full line of Spare Parts and such accessories as Tires, 
Tubes, Spark Plugs, Lamp Bulbs, Gasolene, Oil, etc., will be found and an “ Overland ” Service Car will always be at 
the disposal of “Overland” and “Willys-Knight” owners. These Service Stations will be connected with the long 
distance telephone, and an experienced man will be in charge to make any necessary repairs. We believe that all our 
customers will appreciate the great advantage of having these two out-of-town Service Stations and we hope they 
will call in and see them. -

Watch for the “Overland” Sign. Own an “Overland” and get Service. ^

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
Distributors for Newfoundland.

Showroom: City Club Building. City Service Station: 12 Prescott Street.

ppointed Local
Correspondent.

he firm of Henry Blair, through 
K. M. Blair, manager, has been 

«tinted local correspondent to the 
Itish Standard Exporter, which is a 

nent for the development of 
Itish Export Trade. ' The National 
ncil of Control comprises Lord 

thorough, K.C.V.O., President; The 
pi of Denbigh, C.V.O., Sir R. V. 
isar-Smith, Bart, Sir Douglas Fox, 

and Stanley Machin, Esq., Vice 
ssidents; Sir Wilfred Stokes, K.B.
| Chairman, and A. Barton Kent, 

, Deputy Chairman; B. Noel Bar- 
Founder and Director; Geo. 

| Strong, Esq., Secretary to the 
nciL The membership Is made 
of delegates representing The 
nltnral Engineers' Association, 
Association of British Chemical 

^nifacturera. The Association of 
ish Motor and Allied Manufac- 

> Ltd., Association of Wholesale 
ners. The Bobbin Manufactnr- 

f Association, The Brassfonnders 
ere’ Association, The Brass 

1 Association, The British Brush 
^ufactnrers' Association, British 

Manufacturers' Association, 
i The British Engineers* Associa
te British Flint Glass Mann
ers' Association, The British 

ftiactaring Confectioners' Export 
British Optical Instrument 

fnfactnrers’ Association, Ltd., The 
t Club, The Fertiliser Manufac- 

Assoclatiun, Food Mannfac- 
1 Federation, The Glazed and 
Tile Manufacturera' Associa- 

1 te Incorporated Association of 
l»h Toy Manufacturera and Whole- 

. Ltd., The Incorporated Federa- 
I Association of Boot and Shoe 
pntschirers of Great Britain and 

od, The India Rubber Manufao- 
e1 Association. Ltd., The Instl- 
of British Carriage Mann fee- 

■ tpon and Steel Wire Mannfae- 
1,1 Association, The Loom Mak- 
Aiiociatlon, The Manufacturing 

I'Mtloneri* Alliance, Ltd., The 
Silversmiths' Association, Ne- 

I-cether Goode Manufacturera* 
«tetlon, The Paper Mekere1 As- 
1«ob of Greet Britain end Ire- 

Incorporated, Sheffield Ontiery 
F#ftureri' Aiaoeletion, The SUk 
*«tion of Great Britain and Ire- 

Incorporated, The Society of 
f™ Aircraft Constructors, Ltd., 
] society of British Printing Ink 
F6r* The Society of British Gaa 

The Whisky Association, 
| "holesale Hardware 

Wrought Holies»- 
yers’ Association. A new era in 

1 relationship has commei 
1 Qreat Britain

overseas, and the object of the Asso
ciation is to further stimulate and de
velop inter-imperial commerce, and 
it Is hoped through the medium of 
the Association’ publications to give 
the buyer abroad and the manufac
turer at home a genuine knowledge 
of each other’s requirements.

Mr. Blair has recently received hie 
certificate confirming his appoint
ment as accredited correspondent to 
the British Standard Exporter. Con
gratulations.

Come and taste the delightful 
Homemade Candy for sale at the 
Irish Afternoon Entertainment 
at the Aula Maxima on St. Pat
rick's Day, and buy a pretty pro
gramme.--marl3,3i

T. J. EDENS.
HALIFAX SAUSAGES. 
KIPPERS.
BLOATERS.
No. 1 SALT HERRING. 
FRESH CODFISH. 
BONELESS FISH, 1 lb. hexes. 
SHREDDED FISH.
No. I SALMON—Tins.
No. 1 LOBSTER—Tins. 
SKIPPER SARDINES.

200 Pairs 
FRESH RABBITS.

WBIGLBVS GUM. 
EXTRA—Sifted Jake Peas, Me. 

tin.
KEILLER’S MARMALADE. 
GRAHAM FLOUR.
MOIR’S CANDY, 1 lb. u< « lb. 

boxes.
MOIR’S CAKE, 1 lb. eastern». 
160 sack! AMERICAN GRAND- 

LATEP SUGAR.

000 side»
BEECHNUT BACON.
FIDELITY BACON.
SWIFT'S BACON.
WILSON'S BACON.
MeLABHIPe CHEESE.
KRAFT CHEESE.
LAZBNBY’S ESSENCE OF BEN

NETT.
CHEF SAUCE.

T. J. EDENS.
Ifci DUCKWORTH ST,

(Nest to Çpstom House.)

"More Faverable Than 
Canadian Regulations.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In certain of to-day’s 

papers appears an open letter from 
Lieutenant C. F. Garland to all mem
bers of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation which, I think, calls for 
some explanation from the Civil Re- 
Establishment Committee. I am sure 
that Lieut. Garland had no intention 
of misleading either his comrades or 
the public; yet he insinuates unwor
thy conduct on the part of the Com
mittee and is guilty of much inac
curacy. Surely he should take the 
pains to be accurate In his state
ments.

For the Information of the public, 
then, I beg to state;

1. That the men taking courses at 
the Re-establishment School have not, 
so far as I know, “got up a petition 
asking that they might he put under 
the same rules as the Canadian sol
diers.” They did, however, present a 
petition concerning the application of 
a new rule that has been posted con
cerning a bonus for attendance and 
punctuality.

2. The Committee has, notwith
standing Lieut Garland's suggestion 
to the contrary, done all that it can 
do to have the Canadian scale adopt
ed. The Canadian scale, however, 
differs from the Newfoundland one 
only in relation to married men.

8. The Committee is not "made up 
with few exceptions of ex-soldiers.” 
At present there are only two ex- 
soldlers en the Committee but others 
may be appointed to it as time goes 
•a.

4. It is not an authentic fact nor 
any ether sort of a fact that soldiers 
having parents in influential positions 
can "demand or get courses and peri
ods at college abroad with transpor
tation and allowances.” The Com
mittee does not know the parents In 
the matter and has never been ap
proached, as stated, by parents hold
ing-Influential positions. The Com
mittee has beea careful to he Just 
and, barring accidenta, ao man has 
been given a course of training as- 
oept In eeeordauoe with the Commit
tee's regulations.

fl. No one draws a salary as a mem
ber of the Committee, Their work 
has been extremely arduous and has 
been rendered without tee or favor. 
The members most regular at the 
meetings, excluding myself, ere the 
Hon. Mr. Juetlce Kent Chairman; R. 
B. Job, Esq., and H. E. Cowan, Esq., 
Vice-chairmen; Major Parsons, Medi
cal Officer, the Rev. Dr. Curtis, Dr.

Burke and Major Butler. The public, 
will, I submit, refuse to believe that 
any of these gentlemen would know
ingly do a returned man or any other 
man a wrong.

The Committee is handling a very 
difficult problem to the best of its 
ability. It does not claim to be be- 
yoni) human frailty but it does claim 
to be conscientious, honourable and 
sympathetic In the discharge of Its 
responsible duties.

While a small number of the re
turned men, who are not eligible for 
courses may feel aggrieved with the 
Committee, there Is a large and silent 

’ npmber who deeply appreciate what 
the country is doing for them through 
the Civil Re-establishment Commit- 

. tee.
At present the Committee has some 

350 men taking courses of one kind 
or another and In all, some eight 
hundred courses have been granted. 
At the present moment the monthly 
expenditure Is about twenty-five 
thousand dollars (525,000.00). It will 
be found that in Its effort to give as 
many as possible a helping hand, the 
Committee has stretched Its authority 
to the limit. The regulations follow
ed in Newfoundland are more favour
able to the men than are those of 
Canada.

Yours faithfully,
W. W. BLACKALL, 

Vocational Officer.
St. John’s, March 11, 1920.

“Where are yon going, my pret
ty maid?”

“To the Aula Maxima, sir,” she 
said.

Yes, to the Aula Maxima on St. 
Patrick’s Afternoon, where there 
will be a feast of music, song 
and d&nce by the leading artists 
of the city.—marls,31

Resolution of Condolence
PASSED nr THE* STAR Of THE 

SEA HALL, PLACENTIA, MARCH 
10TH.

WHEREAS, it has pleased Almighty 
God to remove from .amongst us Rt, 
Rev. M. F. Power, Bishop of St. 
George’s;

AND WHEREAS, In hie death the 
Catholic Church loses the services of 
a eealous and devoted Prelate,

BE IT RESOLVED, that the mem
bers of the Star of the Sea Associa
tion, Pleoentla, whilst bowing with 
submission to the -Will of God, do 
hereby tender their sincere sym
pathy to hig bereaved relatives.

JAMES COLLINS, Secty.

Don’t forget WHELAN’S Best 
Watered Pish every Wednesday 
and Friday.—maris,H

Produce and Provisions.
(From the Trade Review.)

CODFISH—During the week jnet 
closed there were exported from Bt 
John's 19,960 qtls. of dry codfish. Of 
this amount 12,827 went forward to 
Halifax and New York by the S.S. 
Rosalind, 2921 qtls. were cleared for 

, Bahaa, and 4202 qtls. were shipped for 
Lisbon. Most of the Rosalind’s fish 
isz destined for the West Indies and 
South America when the markets are 
in good condition. There is very little 
buying in St. John's these days, and 
$11.25 to $11.50 is the range of No.

, 1 hard cured shore, “Labrador” is 
getting scarce. The nominal price is 
$8.60 to $9.00.

| CO BOIL—The demand for common 
codoil In the U.S. market is fair with 
a prospect of improved conditions. 
The price is $1.13 a gallon and is well 
maintained, and in a few instances 
the price was run up to $1.16. In the 
local market there is not much doing 
and the highest sales so far this 
spring, have been made at $305 per 
ton. The holdings of old oil are fast 
being reduced, and the market wtl be 
cleaned out by the time the new pro
duct is available in large quantities.

COD LITER OIL—The demand in 
the United States shows some signs of 
improvement Oil is available only 
In small quantities just now at $96 
per barrel, for both Newfoundland and 
Norwegian product It is good news 
to know that Newfoundland has at 
last reached a level eqyal to Norweg
ian, and allows the result of careful 
handling and inspection on the part 
of our oil manufacturers. There Is a 
good prospect for the coming season. 
New oil has opened at $2.26 per gal
lon, and Is likely to go higher before 
long.

HERRING—The New York and West 
Indian demand for herring has Im
proved "a little the past week. The 
8.B. Rosalind took away 1,171 barrels 
last trip, the largest total consign
ment for the season. Moat of these 
were split herring tor transhipment 
to the West Indlei, There are ten 
thousand barrels of Scotch Peck In 
Notre Dame Bey, which are shut off 
by the Ice conditions, end probably 
will not reach here till May. The 
quotation for B.P. In New York last 
week was $10 to $11.

PORK—There le a decided weak
ness in the U.|S. Pork market at the 
present time, and consequently there 
te a reluctance on the part of the 
trade here to make contracts which 
may become lower at the point of 
shipment, when such purchases 
reach St John’s. It Is feared that it

carried too far, tiffs condition is like
ly to create a scarcity here when 
pork Is wanted for the fishery sup
ply, unlees in a short time the market 
will show a firmness that would war
rant the trade to believing that It 
had reached the bottom for this 
season. Prices here to-day run 
from $51.00 to $60.00 per barrel. 
Ham Butt, being scarce, has so far 
not shared to the general decline.

BEEF—The disparity all the time 
since the war between the prices of 
beef and pork prevents beef from 
showing the same decline as pork. Ex
change conditions at present seem to 
be the leading factor to both beef and 
pork quotations, end any alterations 
to the exchange rates are Immediately 
reflected on prices of these products. 
Brices per barrel of beef wholesale In 
St John’s to-day, range from $30.00 
to §40.00 j boneless Is $36.00 to $37.00 
according to quality.

SUGAR—The last consignments by 
the S.S. Rosalind supplied the pre
sent requirements and the market is 
quiet now wtth no scarcity. There 
is likely to be a full-tide of sugar 
trade the coming seueoa, as the de
mand le likely to Increase on account 
of the high prices of molasses. The 
outporta north of Trinity Bay are all 
short of sugar, but from that point 
south where the railway reaches, tho 
want has been fairly well supplied 
the past tow weeks. In the United 
States sugar to being absorbed by the 
trade as fast aa It cornea from the re
fineries. It la difficult to get quota
tions tor export The sugar coming 
here all the Winter was bought last 
fall. The St John’s quotation to-day 
Is f!$.M to $20 per 100 lbs.

MOLASSES—There to very little 
old molasses to the St John's mar
ket new. Messrs. Harvey and Co., 
the largest dealers, are pretty well 
cleaned out The first new cargoes 
are expected early to April from 
Barbados. Fancy, it to expected, will 
toll at $1.11 wholesale In puncheon 
lots, and $1.16 by the tingle punch- 
Mk, $1.46 in 4 tierces and $1.66 In bar
rels. These art probably the highest 
prices on record here tor molasses.

can be substituted with advantage, 
such as beans, peas, and potatoes. 
Our fishermen, except the men on the 
north side of Bona vista Bay, use 60 
per cent more pork than any other 
fishermen In the world, and it is well 
known that a good deal of consump
tion is caused by waste. The flour 
also could be cut down 30 per cent, 
under careful management It will 
be absolutely necessary to do so the 
coming season, and all can do what 
a few are doing all the time, and the 
fishery be made pay well even at pre
sent high, prices of outfit—Trade Re-

>TisrJ

PRACTICE ECONOMY,
The planters and fishermen will 

have to pay such high prices tor all 
articles of outfit the coming season, 
and proepoottve prices for fish bring 
to low, that rigid economy only can 
make it possible to carry on at the. 
fishery with phytog results. If strict 
economy is practised, the fishery can 
be made to pay well even wtth the 
present high prices of outfit There 
is certainly room for economy to the 

hery. Less pork, less beef, can 
ike a

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
829 Water SL,

Three Doors West oi 
A. Goodrldge & Sons.
jan$,tth,s.tf

TAYLOR’S 
INFANTS’ DELIGHT 

SOAP.
Sella on it» merit. Every- 

one who buys it once be
comes » regular user. It's 
a White Seep—a Toilet 
Soap.

BAIRD-4 COT,
Agents.
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Cushion

til If comfort in a Shoe is worth anything, it can be 
obtained here.

It is a curious fact that nine-tenths of the Men and 
Women suffer with sore feet. It’s also true that nine- 
tenths of the trouble is caused by thv hard insoles not 
conforming to the foot.. We have Comfort Shoes that 
never fail to bring Comfort to Troubled Feet.

The insoles are covered with fine felted lamb’s wool, 
covered with fine calfskin. The foot settles into it 
naturally, stops irritation and friction, no breaking-in, 
easv the first minute.

Try a pair of our Comfort Shoes and you’ll be con
vinced. We’ve a size and width for every foot that
comes.
FOR WOMEN at 
FOR MEN at .. .

.$4.25, $6.50, $9.50 to $13.50 
....................... $10.50 to $20.00

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
mon,tues.thers,«at T1IE SHOE MEN.

(f

Kohler & Campbell

PIANOS
The Best Piano in the World

at the Price.

Musicians’Supply Co.
Duckworth SL, St. John’s.

OCt23,til,S,t
^5= J)

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete, and yéu are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

, n

To-Day’s
Messages.

; WILDE HOLDS CHAMPIONSHIP.
Ringside Colisseum, Toledo, Mar. 12. 

—Jimmy Wilde, of England, recogniz
ed flyweight boxing champion of the 
world defended his right to the title 
to-night by decisively outpointing 
Frankie Mason of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
American claimant of the title. 
Throughout the battle the plucky lit
tle Briton was the aggressor and car
ried the fighting In all but one round 
the fifth, when Mason braced himself 
and put the Englishman on the defen
sive. Two of the rounds were even, the 
fourth and tenth. The ring, which was 
twenty one feet square, gave the little 
American plenty of room to Jump 
away from the pressing Britisher. 
Mason started to bleed from the mouth 
early in the battle, but he wore a 
smile of confidence, while Wilde from 
the time he entered the ring seemed 
set and determined. Time after time, 
Mason, when urged on by his en
thusiasts, attempted to break through 
the Britisher’s guard, hut plucklly the 
little Briton dodged, feinted, shifted 
and retaliated with a right and left 
chasing the American around the 
ring. After the fight referee Smith de
clared that never In hie life had he 
seen a young fellow, or any fighter, 
who was so willing to carry or mix 
matters as was Wilde.

Miners Federation yesterday held a 
meeting at which It was decided, by an 
overwhelming msiority, immediately 
to apply for an advance in wages of 
three shillings per shift tor workers 
over 16 years of age, and one shilling 
and six pence for workers under 16 
years.

THREE PERSONS ASPHYXIATED.
TORONTO, March 12.

The dead bodies of John Calllcott, 
manufacturer of an automatic air 
vent, his wife, and M. Johnson, hydro
electric worker, were found to-day in 
a house on King Street West. The 
swollen, discolored condition of the 
three, indicated that they had been 
asphyxiated. A small gas jet in a 
range in the room was open.

TURKS NOT IMPRESSED.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 12.

Numerous despatches from London 
and Paris announcing that the Su
preme Council has decided to take 
drastic action at Constantinople to 
prevent the killing of Christians and 
to enforce peace terms more radical
ly than were contemplated before the 
trouble at Marmash, have been re
ceived with apparent indifference by 
the Turks, the only effect being in 
the designation of a slightly changed 
cabinet. Allied naval displays In the 
Bosphorus and British and French 
naval parades in the streets of Con
stantinople, are watched indifferently 
by the public. The Black, Marmora 
and Aegean Seas are Alive with allied 
warships ready to co-operate with 
land forces in defense of the Straits 
and enforcement of the blockade, 
"lould such action be taken.

THE SIMS’ CHARGES.
WASHINGTON, D.C., March 12.

More shipping was saved by keep
ing track of German submarines and 
routing1 vessels clear of them, than by 
any other single measure, Rear- 
Admiral Sims told the Senate Inves
tigating Committee to-day. Admiral 
Sims’ statement was in support of his 
charge that the Navy Deportment had 
'a fundamental misconception’’ of the 

problem of defending home waters In 
keeping American naval forces on this 
side of the Atlantic rather than by 
giving ‘‘whole-hearted and vigorous 
co-operation" to the Allies.

NEW HUNGARIAN TREATY.
LONDON, March 12.

A new Hungarian peace treaty has 
been definitely agreed upon by the 
Peace Conference, and placed in the 
hands of a drafting committee, which 
has come to Parle. It is expected the 
treaty will he completed within a 
week. The territorial terms, against 
which Hungary protested so vigor
ously, remain unchanged, but various 
economic concessions have been 
Sïmnted.

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME.
PARIS, March 12.

(Havas.)—Former President Poin
care, in his first political article In 
the Revue, denounces Germany for 
her attempt to secure a revision of 
the Treaty of Versailles, and he asks 
the Anglo-Saxon friends of France, 
before being moved to pity at Ger
many’s fate, to look at France’s de
vastated regions.

THREAT SECURED INCREASE, 
KINGSTON, Ont, Mar. 12.

A threatened strike of public school 
teachers of this city on April 1st, will 
not take place the demande for In
creased ealariees having been met by 
the Board of Education. The teachers 
had tendered their resignations, but 
when the Board Intimated that salary 
Increase» would be granted, they with
drew them.

FOCH DENIES HOSTILITY. 
WASHINGTON, March 12. 

Marshal Foch, through the French 
Embassy yesterday, denied reporte In 
the Paris news despatches, published 
In the United States, regarding his 
attitude on the League of Nations. 
The despatches said the Marshal was 
opposed to the League.

MINERS ASKING FOR MOM WA
GES.

LONDON, March 11. 
Following their defeat at yesterday’s 

session of the Trades Uni 
on the question of direct

CHRISTOPHER HAS HOPES.
NEW YORK, March 13.

A cable despatch received from 
Frederick Wirth, Jr., as legal advisor 
of Prince Christoprer of Greece, da
ted at Geneva, was received by the 
Associated Press yesterday, stating 
that in view of the published reports 
that the Official Gazette of Athens had 
announced Prince Christopher’s re
nouncing all his rights to succession, 
both Greek and Danish, he was di
rected by Prince Christopher to state 
that the published reports are abso
lutely without foundation.

A MILITARY COUP D’ETAT.
LONDON, March 13.

A proclamation was issued in Ber
lin this morning at ten o’clock stat
ing that the German Government had 
ceased to exist, according to a Reu
ter’s despatch from the German capi
tal received here. Revolting troops 
entered Berlin this morning and oc
cupied the Wilhelmstrasse, the de
spatch declares. No acts of violence 
are reported.

VERY SIGNIFICANT.
PARIS, March 13.

(Havas.)—A military pronounce
ment has been issued at Berlin, pro
claiming a new Chancellor, according 
to advice received here.

REVOLUTIONARY GOVERN.
MENT SET UP.

PARIS, March 13.
(Havas German.)—A proclamation 

issued in Berlin to-day declares that 
the Government of the Empire ceas
ed to exist, and that the Powers of the 
State have passed Into the hands of 
General Director Von Napp, who be
comes Chancellor, and his appointed 
General Von Luentwitz, Commander- 
in-Chief of the military forces, Berlin 
despatches state. A proclamation de
clared the national assembly dissolv
ed, and It Is announced that a new 
Government Is being formed. Social
ist parties have declared a general 
strike, the despatch adds.

Sealing News.
MARCH 13th, 1920.

BOWRING SHIPS.
S.S. "VIKING." — 20 miles East 

Funks, several steamers in sight; saw 
some old harps; everything working 
well.

BARTLETT.

S.S. "Ranger."—Several steamers 
in sight; in heavy sheet ice, making 
slow progress steering N.E. “Viking" 
15 miles S.W.; all well.

WINSOR.

S.S. "EAGLE”.—7 p.m.—In heavy 
sheet Ice, making slow progress, 
twenty two miles E.S.E. Funks.

BISHOP.

S.S. "TERRA NOVA."—20 miles E. 
N.E. Funks; sighted all ships to-day: 
Eagle and Neptune ahead, all other 
astern: good going since 4 p.m.; 
ocean covered with slob ice. One Stow
away, Harry Brown.

KEAN.

JOB BROS.
S.S. "NEPTUNE."—20 miles E. by 

N. of Funks; large sheets of Ice; dif
ficult to make progress; eagle along
side; all ships In eight

Shipping Notes.
The S.S. Ingraham left Wesleyville 

this morning with the Bordello In tow.
Schooner Bernard B. Conrad has en

tered to load Labrador codfish for 
Gibraltar by John Rorke & Sons, at 
Carbonear.

Schooner General Jacobs has en
tered at Marys town to load codfish 
from the Marystown Trading Co., for 
Oporto for orders.

S. S. Digby was delayed for some 
time In her passage from Halifax by 
her going to the assistance of the 
Lake Ellithorpe which was later tow
ed to Halifax

The 8. S. Lake Fray Is due from 
Louiehurg to-morrow with a load of 
coal for the S. S. Znlderdlep.* ^

S. S. Znlderdlep has hauled from the 
Furness pier to Harvey's to allow the 
Digby ot berth at the former place.

Digby’s Passengers.
The following passengers arrived by 

Digby from Halifax at L30 p.m. to
day:—Mr. C. A. Browning, Miss B. 
Burton, Sir M. P. Cashln, Lady Cashin, 
Mrs. M. J. Flinn, Mr. T. M. Gillingham. 
Mr. C. A. Hnbley, Mr. C. A. Le vermin, 
Mr. ’C. Marshall, Mr. Joseph Moore, 
Mr. Fred Moore, Mr. Myles, Mr. J. 
Madeau, Mr. J. V. O’Dea, Mrs. J. V. 
O’Dea, Mr. L. A. Shannon, Mr. Smyth, 
Mr. T. B. Woodman, Mrs. T. B. Wood
man, Mies Jean Thompson, Mir. W. 
Knowllng.

attached to Rub- 
you wait, 24c. pair.

| 20c.
G,

500 DRESSES!
-OF-

prLadies’Dresses,
-AT-

One-Hall their Regular Price.

Silks, Serges, Georgettes
and Crepe de Chene."W

This promises to be the biggest value giving 
sale staged this year, in which 500 of the most 
Stylish Dresses will be sold far below their 
regular value.

To be able to pick from the finest variety of smart, stylish dres
ses. portraying the beautiful straight line figure so much desired by 
the well-dressed woman, will be a source of unbounded delight to 
you. And the prices—you will not believe--they are so low you will 
simply have to buy. Your economic sense will assert itself and you 
will buy one, two, three, as much as your purse will allow.

500 Dresses to pick from and the prices a mere nothing, this is 
indeed a chance, a chance that comes once in a lifetime, so avail 
yourself of this opportunity, and buy while the byuing is good.

WYLAN Brothers
314 Water Street.

Here and There.
Stafford’s Phoratone for all 

kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles. P-ice 35c. hot.

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Table’s. 
Look for E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.—feb!2,tf

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.— 
wind S.E., strong; dull; raining a lit
tle; Whitbourne. Thermometer 25 
above.

Stafford’s Liniment for Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism 
and all kinds of Aches and Pains. 
Price 20c. hot. For sale every
where.—feb2,tf

NO SESSION TO-DAY.—The Su
preme Court did not sit to-day. Judge
ment in the Soper case will be hand
ed down some time next week.

P AT EL Nj T 5
I fidlZuliiVjid Î5TQT

In •S A«k for our INVENTOR’S
ADVISER, which will be sent free.

■AMO* * MAMOK. 364 Umreruty $,., lUstml. 
ei I* F- N. W* St.. WaAmite. D.C, U.S.A.

Far Little Tots
on Chilly Mornings.

Warn, comfortable homes mean 
healthy, happy children. No winter 
colds from*’evening or morning ex
posures In homes equipped with the 
Hemphry Radiant Fire. Ask the Gas 
Company for full particulars. 

decl6.eod.ti

CASH’S Tobacco Store 
wishes to draw Smok
ers’ attention to their re
cent shipment of the 
famous Old English

vBEî

B.B.B. BRIAR PIPES. 
Also to again remind 
smokers that in connec
tion with our Pipe De
partment we have a re
gular up-to-date 

PIPE HOSPITAL 
where ordinary repairs 
can be done and stems 
fitted at the shortest 
notice.

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist.

The Maritime 
Dental Parloi

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTIST!

EXPRESS LEFT TO-DAY.—An ex
press left the city at 1 o’clock to-day, 
going as far as MUlertown Junction.

S. S. Rosalind Is expected to be at 
New York to-day. She will probably 
leave there next Wednesday tor here 
via Halifax.

BLUE PUTTEE HALL —
Cor. Gower Street and King’s Rqad, 
may be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply W. F. POW
ER, Manager Jan2,lyr
KIN AMD’S LINIMENT
—<ttf .lt, -

URNS

Expert Work In all Branches.
We are specialists in extractil 

Our improved method renders the i 
tractipn of teeth absolutely painlq 
We also make the best artificial te| 
In Newfoundland, at the most rea 
able rates.
Painless Extraction.............
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $1^
P. O. Box 1220. Phone (

M. S. POWER, D.D.&J
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental I 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oraj 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET. 

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
Janl3.tu.th,a,tf

NOTICE.
The Stove and Tinsmith bnl 

ness established at 270 Wat! 
Street and owned by me for tl 
past 28 years, has been transff 
red to L. A. Diamond, who r 
sûmes all liabilities of the bu 
ness and to whom all book defij 
are due.

(Sgd.) LEVI DIAM0>
Witness: S. J. FOOTE,

March 9th, 1920. m"11

California Pears, soft 
juicy; Green and Red Grapi 
Grape Fruit, wholesale and 1 
tail at GLEESON’S, 108 Wall 

, Street.—

iei
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view—the one, to hfuid down to pos
terity a description of this saintly 
and self-sacriAoIng life; and the oth
er, to ahow that In those remote days 
here, there were Irishmen In our 
midst possessed of a fund of pro
found learning that Is not to he 
found, generally speaking. In the pre
sent day, notwithstanding our vaunt
ed higher education and all that la 
supposed to follow it These Irish
men who, at that time, were scatter
ed all over the Island, were men of 
polished culture and education. In 
the classics they were masters, and 
their knowledge ef ancient history 
was not a smattering. They knew 
the history and the literature of the 
ancients thoroughly, and were per
fectly conversant with the English 
literature of their own day. What
ever records we have possessed from 

| them amply testified to this fact 
i The following Is a facsimile of the 
! Inscription I refer to above, and will 
be of advantage to the future eccles
iastical history of our country, now 

.In course of preparation byAhe Hon.

ed with whereas, and whereas, etc. 
They were held In high respect an* 
confidence by the merchants.

exponents or liberty.
As mechanics their work lives after 

them, and the various public build
ings. as well as private residences, 
which have been placed under the 
master hands of the early Irish ma
sons, carpenters, etc., are there to
day—the stone and brilck work es
pecially as firm and Intact aa It was 
seventy, eighty and even one hundred 
years ago. In every branch of the pub
lic service, aa well ae trade and com
merce, the Irish took a most promin
ent place, and It la to them, to a very 
great extent, that we owe the political 
and religious liberty that we exercise 
to-day—the former won by the untir
ing exertions of such men as Kent, 
Little, O’Brien, Morris, and others, and 
the latter by the firm stand taken by 
that Illustrious prelate and liberal- 
minded Irishmen, Rt Rev. Michael An
thony Fleming, fourth blehop of 8t. 
John's, hie predecessors being' Bis
hops O’Donnel, Lambert and Scallan. 
Political and religious freedom was 
denied them In their own country, be
ing hounded down by the emissaries 
and mercenaries of a tyrannical Gov
ernment, and knowing from bitter ex
perience the terrible sufferings of a 
people subjected to such unchristian 
persecution, upon their arrival in this 
country they exercised all their ener- 

ln propagating1 and Inherent abilities to place 
, our people of all classes and *11 creeds
is of Liberality uP°n a“ equal footing, and It was their
seed, and hie successful efforts that have brought
after peace forth such result to-day, where we live
-, register *n our own land In peace, happiness
vlth God, and prosperity, each and every one of
memory us exercising our rights as British
man. subjects and peace-living Christians,
o beauty from (To be continued.) _

It raises your cakes, biscuits 
and muffins just right- 
makes all home baking of
that even texture and appô- ! 
tizing -appearance sought for 
by all good cooks. "

E WHOLESOME
BAKING POWDER

he Irish in 
Newfoundland

Their Influence in Religion 
Government, Trade and 

Commerce.

Justice Kent:
nr excelsis dec
Here lies the body of 

THE REV. PATRICK PHELAN, 
Of the Order of St Francis. 
Missionary of Harbour Grace, 

Who departed this life on the 
Third Day of September, 1789.

SUNLIGHT IN THE MORNING,
SUNLIGHT ALL THE DAY.

CTART washing-day well with 
Sunlight Soap. Have the clothes 

on the line early, and the meals 
ready to time. The afternoon is 
then yours to spend àt your own 
sweet will.
Pleasure follows in the wake of efficient 
work. With Sunlight Soap the housewife 
does her work most efficiently, most easily. 
There is no mystery. You get out of soap 
just what the makers put into it The cream 
of soap materials go into Sunlight Soap.
The Sunlight environment is in keeping 
with its mission of cleanliness and 
efficiency—no soap is better fitted, to 
serve the British housewife than Sunlight 
Soap. Prove this to-day.

H. F. SHORTIS.
often shakes the rose and And It also happened that those same 

missionaries were overcome by blind
ing snow-storms. o>- caught far out to 
sea In heavy gales of wind, where the 
hardships experienced by them can 
be better imagined than described. 
The first Irlih priest, whose life waa. 
lost In carrying out his sacred duties 
along our coast, was the Rev. Patrick 
Phelan, whilst en route In a boat 
along the shores of Conception Bay, 
on the Srd of September, 1769. Hie 
body was found, floating erect in the 
water In the middle of the bay, with 
his breviary under hie arm, and I 
have beard It stated by very old resi
dents (handed down from their pre
decessors) that the leaves of the 
book were barely damp with the 
salt water, and that it was kept In 
the succeeding prleet’s house for 
many years afterwards. I also dis

tal breeze
the thistle,

f Whilst Brin’s green shamrock lies 
hushed in the dale;

Contented It grows whilst tho wintry
winds whistle,

juid lies -undisturbed In the moss of 
the vada
hall dearest Island In Neptune's
proud ocean.

The land ot roy forefathers, my 
parents, agra!

Wl, cold must the heart be, and de
void of emotion.

That loves not the music ot Erin* 
p-bragh.

Kewfoundland well may be termed 
W Home of the Irish Exile. At wliat 
ried the first Immigration of Irish 
muster» took place along our 
lores it Is difficult to say; but I do 
low that Irishmen figured largely 
our population In 1780 and there 

ramblos

C. C. C. Dinner, The nam* Lever on Soap 
it a Guarantee of Purity 

and Excellence.

lout, because, 
trough some of the old cemeteries 
i the outports, I have perused tho 
iscriptions on the time-worn tomb- 
tones, giving the year and date of 
le demise of the Irishmen whose 
mei rest In mother earth, under the 
lade of the trees which surround the 

Irishmen 
but 
left

PIONEERS OF AGRICULTURE. ^ge^U haL b^m J. for thé 
When the Irish youngsters arrived aflalr; y* new rooms are being 

on our shores they prosecuted the handsomely decorated, and no effort 
codflehery, as well as the herring fish- ja being spared to make the event a 
ery, and In time managed to secure mammoth success, 
sufficient land upon which to build Mr. T. J. Foran, President of tlio 
houses, and raised sufficient veget- Association, will be tho Toastmaster, 
ables, potatoes, cabbage, etc., ae would and addresses will be given during 
meet their requirements. They were the evening by a brilliant array ot 
indeed the pioneers of Agriculture In well-known speakers, including Lieut. - 
thls country, and even to-day. In the col. C. O'Neill Conroy, O.B.B., Hon. 
various outports, as well as In St r. a. Squires, Prime Minister, Lieut.- 
John’s, are to be. found remains of col. G. T. Carty," Hou. Dr. Campbell, 
stone walls, the stones ot which were Major Leo Murphy, Mr. Cyril J. Fox, 
removed from the earth by the brawny m,HA., Major J. J. O'Grady, Mr. W. 
arms of the early Irishmen as they j. Higgins, M.HA, Hon. H. J. Brown- 
determined to dig out a living for rigg and the Presidents of the slater 
themselves In the New Land, which old Comrades Associations, 
was denied them in the Old. These Covers will be laid for 160, and the

SUNLIGHT SOAR■Bred plots. Ot course 
sere hero in the 17th century, 
lot hi large numbers, and they 
lelr impress upon our country’s 
«tory It Is also a well known 
let that the religious requirements 
I these Irishmen were attended to 
If priests of their own nationality, 
these priests were few In number it 
Ifnie. and the amount of labour and 
brdship that they had to undergo 
ras almost beyond belief. From bay 
li bay they had to proceed, often In 
pea boars, in all kinds of weather, 
id, when sail-boats were not pro- 
orible, the hardy fishermen would 
ow the clergyman miles along our 
last until he arrived at his des- 
hation, and' administered the com
ma of his toly religion. It often 
appsned that those pioneers of re
gion and civilization were driven 
boa a lee shore ,and their escapes 
to. death wore most/ miraculous.

LEVER* BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND.
log Uiat the ravages of Time would 
soon obliterate the Inscription, I took 
the precaution of copying it The 
late Illustrious prelate Archbishop 
Howley remarked to me that he re
gretted that he did not know that I 
copied the inscription, as he would 
very much liked to have placed It in 
his Ecclesiastical History—that in-

> We have just finished a line of

Smokers* Chairs
> Also someEssex Motors. very nice

Upholsteredcarries no useless weight. This con
tributes to the exceptional perform
ance of the ESSEX, and assures long 
tire life.

The sturdiness with which the chas
sis is constructed makes depreciation 
small.
car to operate.

I had two objects In Secure one for the home
SIDEBOARDS, only *.............$35.00

SMOKERS* CHAIRS, Black Morocco Covering.
Special Price................................................ .. .. $22.50

ARM CHAIRS, Fancy Tapestry Covering.
Special Price .. . .........................    $39.50

COUCHES................................. $14.50

LOUNGES.............................................  $22.50

BUREAUS and STANDS, only..............................   .$25.00

MORRIS CHAIRS................................. $25.00 and $35.00

Also BEDSTEADS and SPRINGS, MATTRESSES of all

The ESSEX la an Inexpensive 
It will continue to 

operate smoothly and quietly with 
an acceleration and flexibility that will 
Inspire the pride ot ownership. It Is 
in keeping with one’s Ideas of econ
omy and good taste.

G. G. PHILLIPS, .
Distributor,

Phone 607. c]o E. Colllshaw’s Office 
mar5,tf

An Amusing Point.
Here is an amusing point, says the 

Liverpool Weekly Post. The last 
time the King opened Parliament In 
State was In 1914. Then the seconder 
to the Address in the House of Com
mons was the present Solicitor-Gen
eral, Sir Gordon Hewart. In his speech 
he emphasised our Improving rela
tione with Germany, and paid a great 
tribute to the International foresight 
ot our Foreign Office. Six months

Growing up sturdy
and strong
OXO CUBES

one also. As they were the pioneers 
In Agriculture, so they were In the 
fisheries, and one has only to look up 
the past records of our shipping fleet, 
connected with both seal and codflsh- 
eries to be convinced of this fact, ae 
he will there find the names of the 
Walshes, Houlahans, Ryans, Fitzger- 
alds. Lynches, Mullowneys, Morans, 
Dwyers, Gerant, Murphys, Mealy*, 
Klellya, Barrons, Malones,

Sturdy and strong! that’s how 
every mother wishes her chil
dren to grow up. Then give 
them a cup of Oxo evety day. 
It can be made simply, and 
quickly with Oxo Cubes.

A daily cup of Oxo * works 
wonders in the matter of health. 
Sturdy children grow sturdier— 
backward children get rosy 
cheeks, gain weight, win back 
their appetites.

An excellent diet both for deli
cate children and invalids is an 
Oxo Cube in a glass of hot 
milk. Oxo renders the milk 
readily assimilable and vastly 
increases its nourishing value.

Msckeys,
Thomeys, O’Briens, Hallerans, Jack- 

Greens,mans, Nowlins, Costigans, 
Wades, O’Keefes, McCarthy*, Byrnes, 
Kellys, Burkes, Sheas, Stlvles, Fee- 
hans. Duggans, Stapletons, O’Neills,
and Doyles, whose thorough know
ledge of their dangerous avoçatlon 

| placed them In the front rank, and 
i who were the means of placing New- 
] foundland In that proud position 
1 which'she holds to-day—the first fish- The C. L March Co., Ltd
tng country In the World.

SUCCESSFUL SEAL mixM,
At the Seal-fishery, until the end of 

the sixties. Irishmen commanded our 
most expensive and well built vessels, 
and In many cases they were either 
the owners, or et least part owners, 
and proved themselves to be some of 
the most successful seal-killers In the 
country’s history. Many of them were 
ot profound learning and sound prac
tical knowledge, as well as great phys
ical strength. No hardship could weak
en them, end no dangers could terrify 
them. Their word wee their bond, and, 
even In my own time, I hare seen bar
gains struck which Involved hundreds 
ot pounds. In some cases; all by word

Corner Water and Springdale Streets,

The War Criminals, if the demands were persisted In end 
carried through by force, and offered 
himself for trial ae ex-heir to the 
throne In place of th«.s# who had Only 
served their country In time of war.

It is whispered In diplomatic cir
cles that there bee been a considerable 
migration of Germane on the wanted 
list to Russia lately. It would eleo 
bu no surprise to beer that there has 
been a considerable migration ot war 
criminals to Scandinavia as well ee 
Switzerland. These developments arc 
not iHng overlooked by the law offi
cers engaged In carrying oqt the pun- 

ot the Peace Treaty.

persons they allege to be guilty of là. 
human acte and offence» against in
ternational law committed by Allied 
soldiers la ready and printed and will 
be published shortly.—Glasgow Week- 
ly Herald.

CROWN PRINCE’S OFFER.
A letter purporting to be from the 

German ex-Crown Prince Is publia li
ed in an Amsterdam paper. The writer 
states that he has sent telegrams to 
the Kings of Britain,X Belgium and

De net

Italy, the Presidents ot France and 
the United States, and the Emperor of 
Japan urging the Impossibility for 
Germany to find n Government able 
to meet the Allies’ demands In regard 
to the surrender of persons for trial.

The ex-Crown Prince declared in 
hie telegram that the consequences

of mouth, and never was it known 
that their word of honour wae broken, 
or that a lawyer made a five cent 
piece In drawl»* up an agreement, 
which would be, ot course, lnterspere-

tshment
* • I .i i ^

for all Europe would be Immeasurable......

——u—
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Nothing Else
Ever Helped Him, 

Says Bob Yoong

Was All Ron Down When He 
Began Taking Tanlac—Gains 
Twelve Pounds.

glob»—csat ont of it as a single mass 
of matter by our rapidly rotating plan
et At any rate, the moon and the 
earth seem to have been close to one 
another and to have rotated togeth
er as It they were parts ot one rigid 
body, so that the day and the month 
were then ot the same length, namely, 
about three to live hours.

It may be assumed that the moon 
then possessed an atmosphere similar 
to ours—a point ot some Importance, 
since It has now none. To complete 
the history ot the moon, we are told 
that It slowly receded from the earth 
—the length ot the month becoming 
proportionately greater and that of the 
day also—until things came to their 
present condition, when the lunar 
month occupies 27.3 days. We are 
also Informed that the day Is slowly 
growing longer, like the month, but 
more rapidly. After the lapse of many 
years the day and the month will once 
more become equal, but Instead ot be
ing only a few hours, their Joint period 
will be about fifty-five ot our present 
twenty-four hour days. When mat
ters have reached that stage the moon 
will begin to revert slowly to her first 
position, and will finally return to the 
earth from which she may have 
sprung.

Such are the events foretold by as
tronomers. Now let us for a moment 
consider the present condition ot the 
moon. Most people have ldbked at It, 
It not through a large telescope, at 
least through a pair of good field- 
glasses, and will know what a splen
did and thoroughly satisfying object It 
is—one ot the things which Is better 
In Itself than In any picture when the 
sky to really clear. Of course, we only 
see one face, or a very little more, 
of the moon, but there Is no reason 
to suppose that the face which Is hid
den from us but may be visible to as
tronomers—If any then exist—mil
lions of years hence In any way dif
fers from that which is familiar to us.

When the moon Is examined through 
a telescope It looks as If It had suf
fered from a severe attack of small
pox, for its surface Is covered by a 
number ot Irregularly distributed pits. 
Some persons have suggested that 
these resulted from bombardments 

, by meteors, and others have thought 
j that they may have been the effects 
of the bursting of bubbles In the 
molten mass of the early days of the 
moon. The general* opinion, however, 
ot astronomers is that these pits are 
the craters ot volcanoes long since ex
tinct. On our planet, besides active 
volcanoes, there are. the remains of 
others which have been out of oper
ation for many years, yet which are 
quite recognisable for what they were 
once. There are marked differences 
between these and the volcanoes ot 
the moon, but In spite of this astrono
mers are all In favor ot the volcanic 
explanation of the features ot the 
moon.

Gazing upon it through a telescope, 
one ot the things which can scarcely 
fail to .strike any observer ot the face 
ot the moon is the general radiance 
and brightness of the scene and the 
exceeding sharpness ot the shadows 
cast by the different elevations. This 
we may attribute to the absence of any 
atmosphere, a fact which Is rendered 
obvious by the behaviour of stars 
when the moon passes In front of 
them, and without any of that previ
ous dimming which would occur if 
they had to encounter the Influences 
of an atmosphere. No one has ever 
seen any trace of a cloud over the 
moon, nor any effects ot water in any 
of its forms on its face.

From these things we may feel quite 
clear that our satellite is Incapable 
of supporting anything which we 
should recognise as life; in fact, it is 
absolutely cold, and, so to speak, dead.

Yet, according to the nebular the
ory, or even the most meteoric the
ory, the moon is composed ot like ma
terials to those of our earth, ot which, 
as we have seen, some have thought 
that it may once have formed a part. 
As it glows with no light of its own, 
but only with the reflected radiance 
of the sun, we cannot examine it 
spectroscopically as we can those

Take this 
Power In 
your hand

rnas

Pick np any Bovril bottle from \ /mBk 
the store counter, and let it rest X.,_ J 
on the palm of your hand. Then ' 
picture to yourself another bottle ^
ten to twenty times as bit.

Thar larger bottle would correspond
to the proven Bodybuilding Power

"I have actually gained twelve 
pounds in weight and that is surely 
proof of what Tanlac has done for 
me,” said Robert A. Young, of Mc
Dougall Street, SL John’s, when In 
M. Connors’ Drug Store the other 
day. "Bob" as he Is familiarly known 
to his friends, works in the office of 
The Daily Star, and his case Is still 
another demonstration of the fact 
that Tanlac is a most powerful re
constructive tonic and tissue builder. 
He made the following interesting 
facts known to the Tanlac represen
tative and gladly assented to their 
being published.

"I have been more or lees sick for 
about a year, and really was com
pletely run down. I had no appetite 
and scarcely ate enough to keep me 
alive. You can imagine how thin I 
was when I tell you that I only 
weighed a hundred and six pounds. 
I couldn’t sleep at all well at night, 
and I never seemed to have enough 
str—gth for the day’s work. I was 
losing ail interest in life and ir.lt that 
it wouldn’t be long before my folks 
collected my life Insurance money. I 
didn’t consult a doctor because I 
didn’t know there was anything de
finitely wrong with me. I Just had no 
energy, and felt as though I wanted 

good medicine

FROZEN CAPLIN.
FROZEN CODFISH. >‘ 
FROZEN TURBOT. 

BLOATERS.
Tinned Lobster, Salmon, Codfish,

Cod Tongues, Baby Herring (nothing 
nicer), Sardines,

Sardine Sandwich,
Chicken Haddies.

of the Bovril actually in your hand.

BOVRIL
AYRE & SONS, Limited,

Phone 11.The End of the World Phone 11 Grocery Dept
«♦*»>*♦♦*»♦*»•*»♦:*♦ ♦**♦*♦♦*♦ ♦*»♦*+<■* ♦+

By SIR BERTRAM WINDLE, F.R.S. (in Lloyd's Magazine.)
begin- I epochs and even as to the date of theTHIS earth of ours had a 

ning, whatever that beginning may j termination ot the last, as to which
have been, though as to the exact! *------------------
nature of that beginning, as was 
shown 1n a previous article, there is 
some difference of. opinion, and there 
is little doubt that It will have an 
end, at least, an a place ot habitation 
for living things. In this, it falls in 
with the lot of other parts of the 
nniverse, as to which a recent writ
er has said that “the picture which 
physics exhibit to us is that of the 
universe as a clock running down, of 
an ultimate physical death.” We will 
not stay to consider how the clock 
was wound up, nor shall we linger 
over any of the suggestions which 
have been made as to the possibility 
of Its being rewound; it is with the 
way In which it may run down that 
we are bore concerned. If the earth 
la Indent to become once more what Glacial Period.

to givesome 
strength.

"I tried quite a number of tonics 
but they didn’t seem to meet my 
need. Hearing that so many people Smallwood’sBig SaleOne eminent authority says that 

"large areas In Europe and North 
America which are now principal 
centres of civilisation were buried 
under glacial Ice thousands of feet 
thick while the civilisation ot Baby
lonia was at Us heyday,” that is, 
some eix thousand years ago.

As to the cause of these glacial 
epochs there Is great difference of 
opinion, and since It must be frank
ly admitted that we do not know why 
they made their appearance, or why 
they disappeared, we have no means 
of knowing whether or not another is 
on its way; indeed, some have 
thought that another five thousand! 
years may see the advent ot a fifth' 

We do not seem as 
yet to have reached the maximum of 
the present interval, since the gla
ciers of to-day still seem to be 
shrinking. So far as we know, no 
glacial invasion has ever occupied the 
entire surface of the land, so that it is 
unlikely that any fresh incursion ot 
ice would render the whole earth un
inhabitable, but nothing is more pos
sible than that It might drive out all

North

the present I have ..ctur.lly gained 
twelve pounds and I’m feeling dandy. 
I am only too pleased to speak of my 
experience with Tanlac and shall 
speak a good word for it wherever I 
can,"

BRITTON

Hess ofTanlac Is sold in St John’s by M. 
Connors, and by the leading Druggist 
in every town.—advt

«ft 100 Pairs MEN’S FINE GUN METAL BLUCHER 
/rSr BOOTS, all sizes. Price only $8.00 pair. These

■ Wm Boots are easily worth $10.00 per pair to-day.
Cfclpf 500 Pairs LADIES’ BLACK BUTTONED & LACED

BOOTS, all sizes. Price only $4.25 per pair.
BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 9 to 13, only.................. ... .$3.00
BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 1 to 5, only......................$3.50

You can’t beat these prices, try where you will.

SPOT CASH ONLY.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. nL.
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the surface from lower depths by 
ready conduction is, like all other 
waste heat, radiated off and becomes 
ineffective for all purposes. But what 
about the occurrences at greater 
depths? Is there any radium there.

the superficial layers? It is hard, per
haps impossible, to say. One eminent 
observer has made a number of cal
culations which go to prove in the first 
place that if the interior of the earth 
to a depth of only fifty miles contains 
radio-active substances in an amount 
proportionate to those of the samples 
of the crust which he examined, the 
heat which they must generate would 
be ample to make good any loss ot 
heat which could occur on account of 
the cooling down process of which 
we have been speaking.

But he further claims that it the 
entire of the interior of the earth was 
as rich in radium as we know the ex
terior to be, then the surface of the 
earth ought to be a great deal hotter 
than It Is, always supposing that radi
um In these deeper regions can exert 
the same effects as in the shallower, 
and that there is perfect conductivity 
throughout, a fact which some con
sider to be very doubtful.

In this connection it may be well to 
remind readers that “rich” is perhaps 
a somewhat misleading term to ap
ply, having regard to the fact that 
pitchblende,

life from these islands, from 
America and other parts of the world, 
and ultimately entirely obliterate all 
traces of the great civilisations which 
once flourished in those areas. Nor 
would there be any conceivable meth
od ot resisting the approaches ot this 
inexorable foe. Nothing would re
main but flight, and, should such a 
fate once more befall the world, there 
would be a repetition ot those scenes 
ot emigration ot human beings and of 
living things which archaeologists 
tell us occurred in earlier days. What, 
however, we are considering is not a 
mere partial or temporary episode, 
vast though it might be, but the end 
of the world as a place of habitation 
for living things as we know them.

To begin with, then, many have sup- 
j posed that the earth is slowly cooling 
down and tending towards the condi
tion' mèntioned In the previous para
graph. What is there to be said for

F. Smallwood b remark] 
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The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water Street

Windsor Patent 1er mate!

Makes New Customers 
Wherever it Goes.

supplies more 
radium than any other mineral, only 
contains one part in every four mil
lions. Further, it must be borne in 
mind that all we know about radium 
and radio-activity is but of yesterday, 
and that doubtless there is far more 
yet to be found out than has so far 
come to the knowledge ot scientific 
observers.

Suppose, however, that there Is 
radium at these lower depths, and 
that it there displays the activities 
with which we have become familiar 
in recent years; and suppose again 
that there is not perfect conductivity 
or anything like it, all ot which things 
are not Impossible according to those 
who have studied the matter,

Southwell's 
Lemon Crystals

2 oz. bottles. Shipment just received.

and ht-

duced, and thus must be making the 
bowels of the earth progressively hot
ter and hotter.

That le not a process which can go 
on for ever; that is obvious. Profes
sor Joly, whose interesting calcula
tions as to the bearings of the salt
ness of the sea on the question ot its 
age were dealt with in another ar
ticle, hae also been exercising his in- 

He calculates

he would be a very rash or a very 
wise man who could say to-day. It 
does not concern us nor our children 
nor their children, for either ot the 
events is spoken of in those terms of

millions of years with which ge< 
gists delight to juggle. It is proba 
that we may experience another C 
cial Epoch, perhaps even several si 
epochs, before the final curtain.

what
then?

The result of that state of affairs 
would be that some ot the heat evolv
ed must be stored up where it is pro-JAMSMoir’s Cake

Wilson’s, 1 lb. jars. 
Wagstaff’s, 1 lb. and % 

lb. jars.
SL William’s, 1 lb. jars.

Slabs and 1 lb. pack
ages, Sultana and Plain. 
Fresh supply just receiv-

Q Choose your “D & A”— 
Y there is one to suit your 
' figure—which will do full

justice to it—help it—give the latest 
contour—and absolute comfort.

Made in ■ perfectly equipped Canadian 
coreetry—one of the largest in the world— 
giving the benefit of a perfect system, 
working to produce in Canada.! lowest cost, 
corsete beet auited for Canadian women.

Sold by thm boot doaUra.
D0mX!0!t CORSET CO- QaAcc, M«sir«aJ, Terents.

Katan ei “LA DIVA" sad "GODDESS" Coma.

genuity in this matter, 
that if there are two parts of radium 
and the corresponding uranium in 
every million millionth parts ot the 
globe—and that is less than the aver
se found In the surface materials— 
the temperature ot the globe must in
crease by 1,800 degrees C. in one 
hundred million years. What that 
means is that at some point or anoth
er the world must explode and burst 
into bits. When that event would 
take place would depend upon the re
sisting power ot the crust, but it must 
come sooner or later.

Why has it not come before? Some 
would say that it has happened be
fore, perhaps more than once; that is 
to say, that some pre-existing body has 
burst into fragments which, reinforced 
or not by meteoric fragments, have 
consolidated once more to form our 
planet. Overcoollng or overheating, 
such seem to be the alternatives.

Just Received:
Ex S. S. Kyle, direct from 
Toronto, a large shipment 
of

EXTRA CHOICE FRESH 

KILLED

Fresh Green Cabbage.
MOIR’S CONFECTIONERY—Vi lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb. bxs. 

and Bar Goods.
New stock and very fine full selection on hand. 

HOOTON’S BARS and MAPLE BUDS.
NON _ 

rS TABLE
PRICES RIGHT.

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road 54 New Gower &
i-iao

—
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^MAJESTIC THEATRES
TO DAY.

Alice Brady In

The Death Dance

they are not slow 1n pointing out 
where he went wrong.

CHANGE nr COmtT SUGGESTED.
London—A. Q. nnlee, one of the 

ablest and best known sporting wrlt- 
ers In the world, has sprung a new 
one on the Queensbury game. Mr. 
flalec contributed an article to The 
National News of London recently, 
suggesting that the ten-round count
out rule be abolished and that fifty 
seconds be substituted. Mr. Hales* ar
ticle In pjirt follows:

"Boxing ie a great spoil; it Is 
now recognized as one of the principal 
pastimes in the most Important cen
tres of the world. It can be classified 
as the "sport of sports," as horseracing 
has long been nominated as the 
“sport of kings." Boxing Is, par ex
cellence, a young man's game, and a 
very splendid game when carried out 
under proper conditions, for tt de
mands much in the way of self- 
restraint from its votaries.

"Tb be a successful boxer, either 
amateur or professional, a man must 
live a clean life. Every fight fought 
with the gloves Is a "sermon In ac
tion”—each battle cries aloud to the 
thousands looking on: “Live like real 
men; be clean, control the beast that 
is in you; muzzle your appetites, both 
of flesh and spirit”

"There Is another side to boxing, 
quite apart from the sporting side. 
I refer to boxing as a business, and 
it is a business of great and grow
ing importance. When we see pur-

IS GOOD

^Sl Bfeakfast

Luhcheon
Sm Dinner

JJW Supper '
§§||gj||^ Any time that 

any one wants 
lieious diink with a real, 
ying. sustaining food value, 
varan tee its purity and high

A story of Dance and Song, of sorrow and tears and 
______________________ ending that thrills.

History repeats itself in “ THE DEATH DANCE,” Alice Brad 
latest photo master-piece. *

Nothing Succeeds Like Suecess-and ALICE BRADY.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
rules is that a man shall be counted 
out when down ten seconds.

Wrong la Principle.
“In informal bouts in mining 

where rules don’t count tor

*****
We have been making 
and cocoa for nearly

camps,
much,-If both men are willing I have 
been ‘dropped* many a time, and in 
twenty or five-and-twenty seconds 
have been able to go on and enjoy 
myself, but .ten seconds—Just take 
your watch In your hand and see 
what a fraction of time tt- Is. Ten 
seconds, and the championship of the 
world and >500,000 hanging on it! No 
my friends; it is wrong. It Is wrong 
In principle, wrong in fact; It Is going ; 
to kill professional boxing.

“Our fathers knew better than wo ) 
know in this respect. They gave a 
man a half minute when knocked ! 
down . In which to recover, and the i 
result was they got good battles in 
return for their money. I am no 

Caruso gets slavish believer In things past, but In 1 
g one nlglit. some matters the ‘Old Brigade1, could j 
sos in the teach us a thing or two; and this is I 
tenth of his one of them. No sound, thoroughly i 
1 not stand fit man can be beaten by one punch 

the publts, It he's game, providing he has a rea
pers. sonable time in which to pull himself
Carpentier together.

They will '“Is the ten-second limit a reason- 
watch them able time? It Is not. A Jolt on the 
•ovides the | chin properly applied will drop the 

gamest and fittest man on earth tor 
that period, and thirty seconds later 
he may be as fit as a daisy, able and 
willing to continue the match—but 
in the meantime he was counted out.

ears

Walter baker & co./#,
DORCHESTER, MASS.£.. t»t>Ushad nSOj HOVFGEW-C/LK

n the Prize Ring We will purchase any 
quantity and pay high
est Cash Prices.

BRITTON-AMI LEONARD. would be an Interesting event Before
g arilless of what chance he would ^e0narJ1
!„ , return match with .Tack trom Freddy *eleh' he ahad*d B.rlt" 

)scv. hi, Fred I-ulton is getting *•» in ton rounds at one of the New
, of work. As the leading con- York c>uba' In the ,a“ ot 1,18 lh«y 
„ Fulton is rolling up a for- met n*aln tor sU rounds at PM1" 
' boxing in various parts'of. the ■***“* Md *“» Ume Britton won 
ay with men who have no chance a ™Uority ot the ringside decisions. 
1 with him. Since that affair the two cham-
!ton cannot be blamed for meet— Rions have shunned each oher, al- 
liese set-ups, since none of the though many tempting offers have 
cares to take a chance with him. been made for another match. Evl- 
i Ume it looked as though Ful- dently each regards the other as too 
ring career had been brought to tough a proposition to fool with when 
irupt ending because of his 111- there are so many cosy marks in 
Ml remarks concerning h$)r Quick j sight.
; at the hands of Ikpipsey at j Britton In hts way ie ever more ro- 
son. But when Dempsey pro- ! markable than Leonard. He ie 115 
i to forget all about Ills pro- i years old and has seen over fifteen 
to be an active champion, ring years of service In the ring, and yet 

rers turned to Fulton as the only he seems to be going along as strong- 
weight capable of meeting all iy as ever. Britton Is one ot the few 
x. I men wdth enough knowledge ot thu
Is remarkable how well Fui- scientific side of the sport to match

O’Driscoll,
St. John's,

moter’ for Tils energy and outlay. 
This Is business—legitimate business. 
So there Is nothing for the public, til» 
promoter, or the fighters to cavil at. 
The game la wide open, and all know 
what they are doing.

“But now I am right up against 
the problem which ie the root cause

_ __ _______ of this article: "Are the rules that
pounds less than the veteran, he is juit govern present-day hexing satisfactory 

j as strong and he has youth on his 
l.slde. Britton is> nothing like the 
drawing card that Leonard ’tt, because 
Jack unfortunately Is a light hitter, 
and the fans become exalted " only 

.over the boys who can sock. But the 
fact that Britton Is not nearly as good 
a hitter as Leonard only serves to 
accentuate tile quality of the ve
teran's ring generalship.

An Unfounded Bwnor.

Jack Kearns, the manager of Jock 
Dempsey, bus taken a lightweight 
named Eddie Mahoney under his wing.
Kearns seems to think a great deal of 
Mahoney, and lie assures all his 
friends that he has the next light
weight champion. Just why Kearns 
wants to bother with an unknown 
lightweight when he ts so busy with 
the details of the Carpentier match 
and other matters Is something of a 
pnxzle. Perhaps that Is what started 
the report that Dempsey is about to 
drop Kearns as manager and take up 
with Tommy Waist.

Managing a world’s champion in 
these days ot high finance is a tick
lish proposition. Kearns will require 
the wisdom of Solomon to get by 
without making any mistakes. Every 
manager of boxera in the land la an
xious to rcKave him ot the Job, and

JanlS.eod
Household Notes, 11111 inmwM*i**iin**»*»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *****

added to

Interesting Match.
rather match between ebamptons 
l Britton and Benny Leonard Delmonte Baked Beans 

Are known to be the
Fenny

SPEAKING FROM
experience

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA „ COLDS 

INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRH

BEST KIND
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cresolene stopsthe r aroxy sms 
of Whoop mg Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once.lt is a boon to sufferers from As
thma. The^ir carrying the antiseptic vapor, ic- 
halsd with every breath y ■ i mi imm| 
makes breathing easy; A rUB Jm
soothes the sore throat p 
and stops the cough. [ 
insuring restful nights. I AJfr 
If ie ienuuMe te wethers §
ufih y rang ctiUrea. I WM AtW/W

< Send «s postal for 1 ^ 3
! descriptive booklet. IDBT ' J
! so'.d by owueeisre |1A •xZjflPtf jA vAh - CRESOLENE CO. If ¥ —3TS5? JfS 
• M3esWdx.,MeBtrl
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SOOTHING POWDERS IC

Conlam r.o Poison ! L

mutt and jeff- IT’S GETTING PRETTY DRY AT THAT. By Bud Fisher.
GeNTufcMEAj, r -RCPReseMT th.Outre so; 
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Prohibitionists
CEKTAINLY MADE
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PROHIBITION vjoRkERS. HAVING WON 
A BRILLIANT VICTORY IN THIS COUWlRV 
we Ape now raising Funds _r- 
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Cleaned
CURRANTS!

NEW CROF.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons 

For Lowest Price

W. A. MUNN,
Beard oi Trade Building,

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
»*yl7,U

illlill

> >. >• >:♦ >: >: >: >">. >: >;>:

a a », From the inception of our
^^’buainess we have insist

ai U‘4 • I IJ ^steadily on only send-
ing out work of high 
QUALITY.

ff you are in the habit of dealing with us you will know 
the high standard we have set ourselves. If you are 
not $n the habit of dealing with us, why not commence 
NOW ! We can please you.

F. NOSEWORTHY,
Photo Studio: 406 Water Street West. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. *
jM21.2a.eo4
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|\ Opportunities in 
Hi) Long-Term
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THE PEOPLE’S DON’T SAY PAPER; SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM . —READ BT EVERY0Ï
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I W. V» Drayton.
I Complete
1 New Stock of

f Pianos
I
F —"
| AM High-Class

I Player Pianos, 
| Pianos & Organs
1m We ave ofiering them at prices which 
ill wiTi appeal to every dollar saver. Terms
mi as usual made to suite purchasers.
jWi
miM t _________________ —— .   --

l W. V. Drayton,
ïl 256 Water St,
il
KBï:S5HSs5B5HSlSBi>H5B?iB5B3!

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION 4 NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANT OP 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE CO., LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we issue is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant that protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone ns.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s.t,tf Agents, Board of Trade Building.

Ides! Winter Vacation DUD MI TH A R««°rt. Service to 
be reenmed In Decern- UuIUnUU/1, her, 1919, by Fur
ness Bermuda Line fast twin screw palatial steamers.

S. A “FORT HAMILTON”, 11.000 ton* displacement, sails 
from New York December 6, 17, 27.

S. S. “FORT VICTORIA”, 14,000 tons dlsplacsmenti “No pass
port. required for Bermuda."

Particulars of rates, cabin plans and sailing dates will be 
announced later.

FURNESS BERMUDA LINE,
tuAU Ferness House, Whitehall Street, New York.

You be the Juttée■mwMHttiifiAwaii
And Give Coalox a Fair Trial

The manufacturers claim, and they have convinced 
many, that the use of Coalox will save $5.00 on every ton 
of coal you use. If this is so, you cannot afford to do with
out it. The only way to be convinced is to test it for your
self. Those who use it approve of it and we have had 
many repeat orders for it.

Onoto Pens
THE SIMPLEST PEN TO 

USE.
The Onoto will fill itself 

in a flash from any ink sup
ply and it cleans itself in 
filling.

You can regulate the flow 
of ink to suit your hand
writing.

When you have finished 
writing a twist seals the 
reservoir so that the ink 
cannot escape until you 
yourself release it.

Self Filling—Safety.

Price $6.60 each. 
GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer.

One tin Coalox....................$1.20
l'/2 tons Coal.............. ...... 24.00

$25.00

Equal
2 tons Coal..........................$32.00

Without Coalox.

Saved by Using Coalox, $6.80.

R. Templeton.

IN STOCK at

Hardware Headquarters

White
WQCto

REMOVAL NOTICE !

London Life Insurance Co.
The Office of the above Company has been re

moved from Smyth Building, and is now permanently 
located at 330 DUCKWORTH STREET (just East of 
Beck’s Cove).

London Life Insurance Co.,
Head Office: LONDON, CANADA.

330 Duckworth Street, St. John’s/Newfoundland.
tues, thurs, sat, tf

Corkwood!
In Stock :

200 Bundles

Corkwood,
Thick, Medium 

and Thin.

H. J. STABB & CO.
feh27.eod,tf

AT THE SIGN OF THE BOOK.

Winter’s Pie, 
50 cts.

“Pious de’ight,” full of good 
stories and delightfully humor
ous sketches.

“A Mating in the Wilds”— 
O. Binn5s. Price $1.50. Well 
written and full of the right 
kind of interest.

"The Girl with the Haunting 
Eyes”—F. Warden. Price $1.50. 
Her stories are of increasing in
terest.

“The Guardian”—-I. M. Pea- 
cocke. Price $1.50. The writer 
has a happy knack of indicating 
true character.

The Latest Magazines, Eng
lish and American.

Dicks & Co., Ltd
The Booksellers.

Beid-Ncwlonndland Company.

Freight Notice !
r . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Freight for Rail Points, 
Port aux Basques to Kit
ty’s Brook, inclusive, by 
is. S. “Sagona,” will be ac- 
cepted at Morey’s Soutb- 
side Premises on Saturn 
day, March 13th, from 9 
a.m., until sufficient has 
been received.

Rcid-Ncwfonndland Company,

J. J. ST. JOHN.
‘ JUST IN

tO VERY CHOICE TURRET 
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA.
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brls. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MARVEN’S FANCY BISCUITS in tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

in the city.

r, toBonT°J

kHltf . 
gOPER *■ 

,«r. **•

Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1920 
may now be sold advaruageoisly, 
and the Funds reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefits of 
present high interest yield rates 
may thereby be secured for a 
period of ten years and longer.

F< aftatl W ftad l« tfm mttt—Nam*,

Domlnioz'tSecubitie-s

(TMARA’S 
LAXATIVE y 
QUININE TABLETS

Bring safe relief from 
Colds, Grippe, etc., in 
twenty-four hours. Try 
them.

35c. box.
PETER O’MAR A,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John’s.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING 
Toronto MONTREAL T/ohAaHi Eng.

In Stock : 
Lyman’s 
Rennet 
Tablets.

These Rennet Tablets 
are the best form of Ren
net it is possible to get and 
together with fresh Milk 
(or Klim) will make the 
most delicious Junket.

P.E.OUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Rd, cor. Gower St. 

Telephone 60.
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J. J. ST. JOHN.

No Matter How the F 
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Fe have 
blic Auct

if you’re not insured, you’ 
loser. Take time to see a 
your policies. We give you 
best companies and reason 
rates.
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PERCE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent
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How About That 
Office Desk?

Ycv.’ve been talking Office 
D-sks fo” some time? Intend
ing to renew with modern ones? 
To get a good Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here’s your chance to select 
Solid Oak Desks in various de
signs—roll or flat tops, different 
sizes and finishes from a supply 
only just erri- d from the best 
makers in the U. S. A.

The! 
will be
Day forJust remember—Your office 

equipment has a lot to do with 
the business impressions you cre
ate. Keen yours up-to-the-min
ute!!! '

Ü.S. Pictures Portrait Co. * St. 
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Would IChampion 6 H. P. Engines!

No IMPOP.TBD engine Is superior to the ONLY Newfoundland 
built engine—the CHAMPION.

Any outport purchaser who dois rot feo) absolutely certain 
ot getting delivery of a:, engine if he nhouid order one, may 
eend the purchase price to us by mall or wire, and we positively 
guarantee that the engine and fittings will be shipped the same 
day. Owing to non-deliveries last summer, certain purchasers 
may not'care to risk early delivery this eao.son, but J. J. Lacey 
A Co. absolutely pledge shipment of your 0 Horse Power engine 
the same day money is received.

Only ter. engines offered by us—cash purchases only. 1920 
price, complet a,$360*0.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.


